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The State of AIDS

Here Today,
Gone Tomorrow

still unsafe to have random
sex; where to get tested

the saga of transferring

by peter neely

by leah finneganand daniel terna
According to a recent article in
the Philadelphia Enquirer, the numbers
of college freshman transfers have
been increasing. Allyson Mitchell, "a
June graduate of Palisades High School
iQ Kintersville, [who] transferred to
Bethlehem's Moravian College after one
semester at Bard College. 'I never thought
of myself as a conservative person until I
went to Bard,"' said Mitchell, 19, who was
put off by coed bathrooms, student protests,
and drinking on campus. 'I'm not much of
a partier,' she said.
According to Mary Backlund,
Director of Admissions, student's
transferring from place to place during
the four-year undergraduate experience is
a national trend. Sixty percent of college
students attend more than one college
before achieving an undergraduate degree,
while 35% of college students attend more
than two schools.
At Bard, this year alone there have
been 28 first-year requests to transfer. "But
that's an average," says Bethany Nohlgren,
Director of First Year Students, "and I have
to emphasize that not all are definitely
leaving."
Nicole Nummelin '09 "really
wanted to go to Brown, but I didn't get
accepted." After spending a semester at
rrrd, NWDPlelinhas decided to r?J>ply
Tum to Page JO For Budget
di<I wen
•
my first
semester here ... I thoJJgbtI might still get
into [Brown]. It's not that I don't like
Bard, I just really liked Brown." At this
point Nummelin is not even sure if she by owen conlow
This article includes updates
will transfer depending on the outcome. "I
really like it here now-I even applied as from the Dean of Students Office, the
Office of Safety and Security, and other
continualOil.,..
• ;)
offices that make decisions that affect
the community. The goal is to cover
news that will benefit students but may
not warrant an entire article. Most of the
information presented here is given in the
form in which it was received from the
administration.
There was a small fire in Cruger
recently that resulted from someon~r
something-setting a poster on fire; an
investigation is pending. As a result,
the fire marshal will meet with peer
counselors to review fire safety and
evacuation procedures. Although PCs are
required to undergo safety training during
the summer and winter breaks, this will
be in addition to that. The administration
In-Depth Coverage:
is taking this incident seriously and met
Friday to discuss fire protocols.
World
Forum
There are two signs up around
campus offering rewards for information
on separate crimes. The first is in
reference to three computers that were
stolen from the Campus Center computer
lab. The computers went missing over a
month ago. Ken Cooper says that what
troubles him about this incident is that
the crime was premeditated: a sign was
left behind in the lab claiming that the
computers had gone out for repairs, and
it seems as though the thieves waited
until the monitor stepped out of the lab.
Cooper says that computer theft campusPerspedives on Haili:
wide is down from past years, but this
is not the first time this year that a lab
sfudent's

Forum Analysis and Results

AIDS (Aapred Jmnnmdeficicocy
Syndr<xne)
wasfirstidentified
intheUnitedStites
in 1981.Cunmly it is estimatedthat thereare
merethanooemillionpeq,le <bnesticailyliving
withHIY.From200) to 2004the111.U1Der
of new
AIDScasesincreasedin all racial~
a1thoogbblackand Hic;panic
canmmities have
beendisp~
a1fedooby thevirus.Thi<,
periodwas marlced
by a 10% increasein new
AIDSdiagncs'slllllOOg wooien and 7% amoog
men.The Cam- b DiseaseControlestimates
that the runbel" rueto heterosexualcontact
increasedby 20'/oandthatcausedby~
coolactg,:ewby 15%.
As testingis the ooly way to know
ooe'sstau;, many oo1legestudentsare tadding
the increasein infi:dionby flU~
~
awarenes.5
and pushingb free HIVtestingoo
~ FocirN31re,
theGayHealth.Ad\'ocacy
Projectat ColumbiaUniversitybegan offering
HIVtestsoo camplS in 1985.Thi<,~recently
fucilitated
theDUp(X3tiooof a new ¢
test
at the university's
slldent HealthServices.The
quiclcmedxxldoes ID affect the aix:uracy of
the n:adls,andjlR as with thetraditionaltesls,
a positiveresultis alwaysfollowedby a secm:l
laboomy test. Results can be cbaim:t in
per.m withina day,ralherthanin two weeb as
with thetraditionallaboomy blood test.Ober
tl:dn>logiesexistas well,and studentsat Duke
University
havelxwghttheallanaliYe,
OraQuick
Advaocerapidtest.totbeircanpti.
The OraQuickAdvaocerapidtest is

owen contow
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monitor stepping out or leaving without
securing a lab has resulted in missing
equipment.
The second sign offers a $2,500
reward for infonpation leading to the
apprehension of those responsible for
vandalism to the large glass sign at the
Fisher Performing Arts Center (PAC).
Sometime on Thursday, February 16th,
it is believed that someone threw a glass
bottle from a moving car that shattered
one panel of the sign. Cooper also
reported that the light fixtures around
the sign were vandalized the following
day. The damage has been estimated at
somewhere around $10,000. I mentioned
to him that this was the second incident
of serious vandalism that had happened
to that particular sign, and passed on the
sentiments of a fellow student who asked,
" ... why are students expected to narc on
people for a facility which the majority of
us don't use?" Cooper replied, "the sign
should be seen as representation of the
college. Some students are involved in
music, acting, and dance, some aren't, but
the PAC is a great vehicle for achievement
and it deserves respect. It is new, and it.
needs to earn a place here, certainly, but
it creates opportunities for students. The
sign is part of that facility and disrespect
to the sign is disrespect to the community.
As Director of Security, the thing that
bothers me most is disrespect to this
community." Cooper went on to explain
that the reward posters are intended to
appeal to anyone with information, not
just students, and have been put up in Red

Hook, Tivoli, and the surrounding area.
The late night study lounge
in the Kline Commons Faculty Dining
Room will reopen on Wednesday, March
1st. The study lounge will provide a quiet
space with coffee and internet access for
students to work from 9pm until 3am.
It will be open every night of the week
except during events that happen in the
main dining room of Kline.
The Horticulture Department
has overseen the trimming and removal
of a number of trees around campus in
recent weeks. Amy Foster, Horticulture
Supervisor, has assured me that the trees
being removed are diseased and the
campaign is on behalf of campus safety,
but that none of the project is intended as
beautification. Foster added that almost
100 trees had been planted this year to
compensate for the project. The Lorax
was unavailable for comment. According
to Ken Cooper, Director of Security, two
cars on campus were damaged by falling
trees in last week's windstorm, which was
also blamed for one death near New York
City in which a falling tree hit a man's
car. Dutchess County also saw a number
of downed trees, something that the tree
removal intends to avert.
Spring Fling will be held on
April 28th, 29th, and 30th. Activities
will include a lot of the usual: a kickoff concert hosted by the Entertainment
Committee on Thursday, Bardstock
on Saturday, and vendors, bands, and
inflatables on Sunday. Additionally,
[
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Bard StudentTravelsto Haiti for SeniorProjectResearch,Prestige
by peter haff ner

When someone hears
the word, ''Haiti," they usually
think of the most oft-cited facts
about the CO\llltiy: it is the western
hemisphere's poorest nation,
and it mounted the successful
slave uprisings that led to it's
independence in 1804, thereby
becoming the first independent
black nation in the world More
recently, one may have read
about the successful election that
occurred two weeks ago in which
Rene Preval was elected with huge
popular support. Preval served
as president between I 996-200I,
and as the only person to serve a
full, uninterrupted term, stands a
chance to truly make progress in
Haiti. Unfortunately,most people's
knowledge of Haiti does not extend
much beyondthese facts.
What is the last thing
that people think of when they
hear "Haiti?'' The answer is beer!
Beer, you say? I thought they only
drank fruity rum drinks in the
Caribbean! Well, prepare to have
your preconceptions shattered my
friends, because out of the land
of toil and struggle comes a great
tasty brew, now available in the
U.S.! The name is Prestige and as

the weather gets wanner, you'll
find that this beer is perfect after a
hot and sweatyday of work at some
crappy summer job that your Dad
made you get.
I had the pleasure of
visiting Haiti over intersession and
visiting the factory where the stuff
is made. As you may know, Haiti
doesn't have many industries - in
fact, the best business in town
(other than ransoming kidnapees)
is at the brewery where Prestige is
made, called Brasserie Nationale
D'Haiti, or Brana. I went to see
this brewery during my visit, and
rest assured, Prestige is here to
stay. In order for any business
to be successful in Haiti, it must
be well protected. Ever since
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
was ousted in 2004, the capital
of Port-au-Prince bas seen its fair
share of robberies, kidnappings,
and gang violence, so it was no
surprise to see well-armed guards
at the entrances to many homes
and businesses. But the security
at Brana topped all of that.
Not only did they have several
guards with hefty shotguns,
they also had a watchtower. In
addition to top-notch security,

Brana also brags on their website
(www.prestigebeer.com) about
having "the most technically
advanced
brewery
in the
Caribbean, including Jamaica."
U n fort u n a t e I y,
the company has
recently
decided
emulate
to
American
beer
companies with its
sexist adverti_sing
campaign.
On
the website and
on
billboards
t hroug ho ut
the capital, the
spokesmodel
for
Prestige is a woman
in a thong bikini
holding
Prestige
beer. The model
cannot be identified
because only her
ass is shown. Brana
has also released
a calendar, a la the Swedish
Bikini Team of the late eighties
advertisements, featuring a nude
Haitian beauty for every month
of the year. I have a copy of said
calendar on my bathroom wall for

any interested parties.
Despite the trashy way in
which the beer is presented to the
public, it is quite tasty.I recommend
it for fans of Yuengling or Red

of the only successful businessesin
the poorest COlllltly in the Western
hemisphere. It's the perfect way to
reconcile your love of alcohol with
that gnawing guih that's telling

Stripe. So far, the beer is only
available in New YorkCity and
Miami, but if you happento buy it,
know that you are supporting one

you to think of someone besides
yourself. It's not fair trade coffee
from the Campus Center, but it's a
good start.
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Prison Activist Coalition Party Raises Funds
by peter neeley
The Prison Activist
Coalition (PAC) is a student
organization that seeks to spread
awareness of the! prison system
as an institution of oppression,
responsible for atrocious human
rights violations. The group
pushes for the creation of
alternatives to this institutionally
racist, sexist and classist system.
This semester, in choosing
causes, the group decided to
help inmates at Woodbourne and
Eastern Correctional facilities
publish a literary magazine.
PAC members became
aware of the issue when three

editors of the magazine contacted
the Bard Prison Initiative (BPI)
and the PAC in hopes that funds
could be raised to facilitate the
publication of their magazine,
"Rough Draft." It will feature the
writing of Bard students enrolled
in the BPI higher education
program.
Bard
students
and
professors involved in BPI
help incarcerated students of
Woodbourne and Eastern get an
Associates of Arts degree. After
recently receiving a sizeable
grant, expanded, the program
was expanded to include the

Bachelors o,fArts degree. The first
class graduated last year and their
success reflects the importance of
the program. Now the students
will have the opportunity to
publish their work.
Max
Forman-Mullin,
co-founder of PAC and a
BPI volunteer said, "Bard
students should know that
there
are
many
brilliant,
driven, artistic women and men
locked up in the many prisons
around us, and that many of them
are actually their peers." FormanMullin and the PAC decided
that fellow members of the Bard

community deserved financial
backing for their project; so they
had a bomb party in Manor.
All the funds collected from the
manor party, held two weeks
ago, will go to the publication
of the magazine. PAC extends
their gratitude to all those who
attended. Over $600 dollars in
student donations were raised by
the event. Forman-Mullin said
further, "all people need access
to outlets of artistic expression ...
these help people survive during
and after their incarceration."
So, with help from students on
campus, publishing of this literary

magazine is now a possibility.
The PAC has many other
events planned for this semester,
which include: a Thursday March
16• Critical Resistance led
workshop on the criminalization
of people after Hurricane Katrina,
a film festival March 17-19, and
other events yet to be announced.
Look out for flyers with times
and locations, and if you want to
help out and get informed come
to a meeting: Every Monday
at 8:30 in the Campus Center
Meeting Room, or contact
prisonact@bard.edu.

Bard's BARD Quietly Tames Cats
by brenden beck

They dart across Kappa path, they
climb out of dumpsters, and now the Bard
Animal Rescue Deparbnent (B.A.R.D.)
is taking their reproductive organs. Feral
cats have long been a presence on Bard's
campus and the surrounding towns, but
a population explosion four years ago
prompted concerned students and faculty

to start an organization to combat the
problem. "They were multiplying at a
great rate," says Ann Gabler, a volunteer
for the organization_. B.A.R.D. captures
the cats in humane traps and spays or
neuters them with cooperation of area
veterinarians and humane societies. If the
cats are not adoptable, and most aren't,

then B.A.R.D. re-releases them on campus.
Often the cats "establish colonies and keep
interlopers out," says Gabler.
B.A.R.D. has trapped over 40
cats in the last 4 years, none of which
have been sick or needed to be put down.
Apparently feral cat life is easier and less
disease ridden than this reporter thought

The feral population most likely started
with abandoned domesticated cats. If you
have a cat or dog, you can get them spayed
or neutered at the Ulster County ASPCA.
If you spot a feral cat or a B.A.R.D. trap
with a cat in it, call 758-7138 or visit
inside.bard.edu/animalrescue.

Israel Attacks Balata Refugee Camp in the West Bank
by kate crockf ord
The Israeli army, hdced vohmms were called to the site the tmor inflic:tfdoo the ~ of States.Israel'srenewed~ and
withApacheattadi.l:x:licqms,1anks whereMohammedA1nnadNaturand Balalacarq,. The armywebsitedoes ~ may be a result of the
andjcqJs,invadedthe Balalarefugee Itr.ihim A1nnadSheikh Kbalil had net coolainany infoonationor even media~ oo the rea:rttHamas
C8ll1) at I :00 am oo Fehuary 19, been shoc One had been soot in the a ~ releaseabootthe invasion,300 electoralvictory, 300 the resulting
2006.Theinvamn~ thelargest300 nedcand the aher in the chest.They it has been oorq,letelyabsent from obfuscationof Israel's acts on the
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no activist ~ arrested during the vohmteer was one of four injured
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any
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if
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the army signifiramnegativemedia woundedby shrapnelin the hand a
to fight off the' Israeliallack with road''
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thigh arxlshoulder,
Jirar Candolaan
ambulancedriverwith the UPMRC
was shot in the arm arxl leg arxl
ThabMansour,a medical vohmteer
working with the Palestinian
scientificsociety, was shot in the
head and taken away by the Israeli
soldiers."
"We were standingin the
alleyway,everythingwas quitewhen
suddenlywithoutwarningwe heard
a big explosionarxlheardgunshots.I
then saw Jarar arxlIhab~ on the
floor.lhab Wl!Srrifii6vmg,
' s:ftl!
woundedDutchvohmteer.
The rest of the day
wi~
the dead1.5of more
innocents. "19 year-old Ibrahim
Saadiwasshotdeadwhilethrowing
a stoneat the Israeliarmoredjeeps.
20 year-oldNairn Abu Sarif was
shotdeadby a snipa'wbile&1mxting
on the roofofhis hou<;e."Fivecamp
residents were wounded on the
23rd, includinga 36 year-oldtaxi
driverwho nearlydieddue to bullet
woundsto his headarxlshoulder.
After blowing up the
hou<;e that they had lit aflame,
Israelisoldierswithdrewfrom the
camp in the early evening.leaving
behind them a trail of deslruction,
trash,damagedwaterarxlelectricity
infrastructure arxl indescnbable
hwnansuffering.
An InternatiooalSolidarity
Movement (ISM) vohmteer wrote
of the fimeralof two of the young
men who were shot dead by Israeli
forces, ''That morningwe watched
the funeral poces.goo
of Ibrahim
arxl Nairn from a roof and when I
saw thosekid's facesit was time for
a loog overdue cry. They were so
young, so beautifularxl I can't get
theirfacesout of my head."
In the hours followingthe
invasion, a local PalestinianISM
coontinatorwas kidnappedby the
Israelisecretservice.He wastortured
in his three hour interrogation,
during which he was accused of
.having connection.sto 'tmorisls'.
The ISM is oommitted to nooviolm:e in wordand deed For more
infurmatioo.
oo theBalalainvasioo,see
WWW.~
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Special Feature: World Social Forum 2006 Coverage

What Does the WSF Accomplish?
by jade ujcic-ashcroft and jonah adels
The World Social Forum
has grown tremendously since its
inception in Brazil in 200 I. In its
original manifestation,
the event
emerged as a protest directed against
the World Economic Forum, which
hosts an annual meeting of the
world's most elite businesspeople,
economists and politicians at the
Swiss ski resort of Davos. During the
WSF's period of growth, it has shifted
its emphasis from a protest or counterevent to a space for formulating and
constructing alternatives to neoliberal development models, as well
as capitalist economics in general.
The sharing of ideas and experiences
blossomed under the banner of the
WSF.
However, when Jade was at
last year's WSF he noted much debate
about whether evaluating the current
state of affairs, sharing experiences
and promoting
alternatives
was
enough. Similar issues haunted our
thoughts while in Caracas, especially
when confronted with the functioning
alternatives presented by certain
aspects of Venezuela's Bolivarian
Revolution. Many people representing
various social movements involved
in the WSF are calling for the
solidification of strategic proposals
aimed at building mass mobilizations
to undertake actions of resistance
against imperialism and the project
of neoliberalism.
Ramesh
Singh,
chief
executive of ActionAid International
said the "WSF started as protest; it
is now a search for alternatives. The
next logical step is action - without
losing that space. Whether the WSF
itself takes action is a different issue."
There are many, including Presicrent
Hugo Chavez, who are critical of
the Forum for its lack of orientation
toward cultivating truly effective
sociopolitical change by any means
necessary. The President, in a speech
at the WSF, made the proclamation
that the World Social Forum must
commit itself in some way to reaching
agreements and conclusions on how
to build an effective movement for a
genuine socialism, while formulating
solid strategies to implement actions.
His clarity on this point came in the
disappointment he would have "if
this forum continued to be held, and
the world just went on as if it did not
even exist." He also expressed his
concern that the Forum was in many
respects some form of revolutionary
or activist tourism saying with
emphasis that "it must not become a
tourist activity."
Indeed it certainly seems
when returning from Caracas, the
Bolivarian
Revolution,
and the
WSF, and reentering the smoothly
functioning USA machine that we
were just on some sort of surreal
vacation with a radical orientation.
The world continues on as if the
Forum doesn't exist and the longer
we remain here in comfort, reveling
in the pl'ivilege afforded us by the
machine, the more estranged we
become from the reality of the WSF
and the Bolivarian Revolution. In
fact, the more we reflect on the whole
event the more we wonder "what was
actually accomplished there?" And I
'suspect the same sense of detachment
could be found for a great many of the
revolutionary tourists in Caracas last
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month who have returned victorious
to their respective homelands.
So what
is the WSF
actually accomplishing?
First, it
is altering and radicalizing
many
subjectivities, who are then able
to use their sense of empowerment
to become transformative forces in
their communities. Second, it is a
functional space for networking,
sharing experiences and giving people
ideas on how to construct healthy
alternatives to capitalism within their

change in consciousness.
The stress on the difference
between action and talking is a
misleading dichotomy. All crucially
intertwined are the critique of the
present
sociopolitical
situation,
the development and discussion
of alternatives, and organizing for
specific strategies for change. The
World Social Forum offers a new
and potentially devastating engine
for change. Regional forums are

local context. But they don't address
the criticisms that call for the event
to focus on action and revolutionary
strategies. This stance was featured
prominently in Porto Alegre, in 2005,
by two of the Forum's founders, Emir
Sader of Brazil and Samir Amin of
Egypt, "who urged participating
intellectuals to adopt a manifesto
calling for concrete actions and a
more clear-cut political stance."
So what form would a WSFsponsored strategy take? It is hard to
imagine. Perhaps, each year a specific
issue would be the thematic focus of
the Forum and an action plan could
be drawn up to deal with that issue.
Such a proposition, as some have
made, is obviously quite logistically
problematic and even if doable, may
not be enough either. How would
that issue be chosen and what kind
of 'action' are we
talking about? And
what good is dealing
with one concrete
issue when the root
causes of that issue
remain unaddressed?
The idea of taking
revolutionary
action
in the context of
the WSF just seems
like
a
functional
impossibility.
Given our firsthand
experience
with
the
revolutionary
Bolivarian
project,
sweeping
and
permanent
social
change is something
that emerges more
slowl.¥ than
most
people are prepared
for, and is mostly
directed by a radical

spri

in
u_p all over the
C Id,
Including
US-based
forums
in
Boston. These forums connect local

struggles to the universal movement
for diverse and integral social change.
A cybernetic model of what the forum
accomplishes proves useful: providing
feedback mechanisms for activists,
organizations,

and etherial interests

and ideas that might otherwise never
be supported and explored in such a
focused manner. The most important
decisions were always fanned after
the formal presentations, in the email
exchanges in the hallways,

in the

streets, in the neighborhoods. The
undeniable essence of this, and the
Bolivarian revolution in ge~eral is

THIS IS HAPPENING NOW. If the
World Social Forum does not provide
a rapid/realistic enough avenues for
social change, it is our responsibility
to come up with better alternatives,
for the world. Far too much energy is
spent critiquing those who, in many
respects, agree with each other. Lets
work out the details later, in the very
process of toppling the vestigial
tentacles of power and ushering in
a just and essential world. It can
start now. As a new form of
social organization, the WSF
provides an unprecedented
opportunity for turning the
achievements of the 1990's
into an ever-compounding
and self-generating positive
feedback loop for the creation
of whatever kind of life we
want to create.
The project of the
WSF is to experientially
link the struggles of Andean
llama herders with open
source
software,
generic
AIDS drugs, Canadian strip
mining, anarcho-primitivism,
the
landless
peasants
of Brazil, 2012 and the
psychedelic movement, global
wanning and climatological
destabilization, etc. It is the
logic of capital that demands
that we re11pond nl to what we
can separate out into sections of the
newspaper, only ratify those portions
of reality which can be conveniently
assigned a 4-minute Fox spot or a
2-page Z magazine editorial. The
ideas we are dealing with here are
covertly metaphysical and do not
require the attendance of poorly
organized lectures (of which there
are literally hundreds at the Forum)
but the energy generated when people
stop practicing chil/onismo (being
crybabies) and start sending sparks
out between them. The greatest lesson
learned in Caracas: talk to everyone.
Awareness is a revolution in itself, all
else follows directly.
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Ecuadorian Politics - Toppling the Government
by bhav tibrewal and freya powell
This article is based on protestersinto the palacedwing the
a worlcshopthat we went to at uprising.He connectedwith them,
the World Social Forum, called and then with their supportran b
EcuadorianGovernmentT<wling. presidentwith a leftistagenda,and
The fucilitatorof the worlcshopwas won.
a Brazilian psychologist named Every time that a governmentis
Dr. Gregori. A woman namedoverthrownby thepeopleof&:uador
Maria told us her persooalaccount the party that replaces it is even
of the revolutionin 2005. It was worse.In Brasiland Venezuela,and
really amazing ro hear her speak now in Bolivia, a new party has
because she was a huge part of overthrownthe governmentthrough
the organi7.ationthat toppled the the system. In this fitshioo,Gutierrez
Ecuadoriangovermnent
was electedby the peopleand then
The nonn recently in he too changed his agenda and
Ecuadorianparty politics is that a shiftedright
left-wingparty leader gets elected
Once LucioGutierrezwas
into office: UUllly with a strong in power,the righttriedto influence
hberal agenda, then after a certain his program. Unfortunatelythey
amount of time this leader moves succeededandalliancesweremade.
right This is due to the strong
The new govermnent
influence of the right within the under Gutierrez used indigenous
country and presmirefium global people and exploited them worse
tradeorganizations
such as the IMF. than before by tricking them and
A commonfonnof resislanceto such makingthem believethat they were
corrupt moves by electedpmta is protectedunderthisnewregime.
Congresswas dividedand
the e,qusion of these parties from
officeby the people of &:uador.It so was the localgovernmentThree
happemtimeandagain.Usuallyit is right wing ministersresignedand it
the black and indigeoousgras.goots was then clear that Gutierrezwas a
organizationsempowering these corrupttraitor.He was able to show
actions. Democracy in &:uador his true face.As an exampleof this
is esseotially unsafe because this conuptionoil wentfonn $18 to $50
happemrepeatedly.
a bane),and Gutierrezwas the one
In 2005, the indigenous keepingthe profit
His politics stayed right,
people rose up. There is a s1roog
hierarchical system within their but he gave concesmonsto the left.
communities so their uprising In doingthishe managedto maintain
was vecy well-orchestrated.They support of the people,while behind
stormedthepalace.Lowerofficersin their backs he was improperly
the militmyjoined the struggleafter handlingthe country'sbudget
beu:J&
i:.ODfronted
b the protesters.
Lucio Gutierrezbegan to
To ~
overtfuew the be ffiendfywith the Olristianri
i()Vemmeol.
who controlledthe courts. He was
Lucio Gutierrez,the most forced to go completelyright with
recentlyelectedpresidentofEcuador,thesenew alliances.He then got rid
has a mili1arybackgroundHe was of the existingjudicial system and
one of the mili1aryofficials that appointeda new court that was run
cooperatedand let the indigenous by the old party,whichhadjust been

overthrown.This is exactly what
Luladid in Brasil.
Students at the local
universityrose up and demanded
that the new court be dissolvedand
that the old oourt be reinstated.As
corruptas the old court was, it paled
in comparisonto the new system.
The movementagaimt thenewcourt
grew and more people joined the
fightaloogsidethe studentsfium the
university.
Women played a crucial
role in this whole revolutionmy
process, acting as the primary
prote:ms. After work each day the
women made food and took to the
streets, inviting
their neighbors
and comrades
to join them in
protest. These
women carried
theweightof the
resislance. The
slogan that was
chantedfromthe
streets changed
from "out with
the
court''
to "oui with
everybody" as
no onewas truly
representingthe
people.
Inmb'
nlceq>upgood
relations with
the indigenous
people,
the
government
took fuod from children's'ptOgiams
and gave it to them in rations.This
was a trick to assuagethe people's
anger fiom all the corrupt policies
anddealsthatwereta1cing
place.The
indigenouspeoplewere dividedand
this trick was employedto try and

win backsomeof the lostvotes.
A s1roog leftist, socialist
radiostation,La Luna.(the ooly one
of its kind in &:uador),pointedthis
out publiclyin an attempt to hold
the govermnent accountable for
its actions. The radio station was
respons1blefor the mobilizationof
the people of &:uador,calling for
daily community~At these
meetings the people were able to
organi7.eand strategiz.ea way to
stop the government In response
to this organizingand the ongoing
protests,the governmentreinstated
the SupremeCourttheyhadcreated.
With
cell
phone

thattherewereswannsof supporters
oomingintothe cityto defendLucio.
Thoughthiscreatedconfusion,it was
not succesmJL
The
president was
tramported out of the palace by
belioopter,planning to leave the
country by plane. Thanks to text
messagesthe people mobilizedand
got to the plane before Lucio and
stoppedhim fromgettingon. Hewas
then taken to Brazilto lake refuge.
HadLulanot givenhimsanctuaryhe
wouldhavebeenkilled.
Initially, the police and
militaryforceswereon the sideof the
government,but as soon as all this

tecmology,protestsgrew in power
and mnnber.The particir8ffswere
a lot more organizedand able to
coordinatethrough text messages.
Withthisnew powertheydecidedto
marchon thecapital,Quito.
The local peopleof Quito
werefurious.Theyfeltlikeprisoners
in their own
home. Instead
of siding with
the protesters
they ignored
them,and even
threatenedthem
withviolence.
In Quito the
protesters
chanted,"Lucio
They
out!"
marched on
the palace. The
government,
as means of
changing the
atmosphere
in their favor,
brought
in
a
performer
to make the
prote& look
likea party. The
people were so
furiousforbeing
mockedthat the
protts
grew
increasingly
angry.
Duringthis time
the government
d r o v e
indigenous
people into the
city, with the
intentof starting
a civil war.This
made it seem

happenedthe policecluefrenounced
ms position.He was fur the~Eventuallythe militmy did as well,
aidingin the completeoverthrowof
Gutierrez.
Never in Ecuadorian
history has so much money been
wastedby a governmentSadly,the
majorityof thatmoneywas spenton
bombs.
Right now the vice
presidentis in chalgeofF.quadorand
the peopleare awaitingelectiom.In
the last3 monthsthe govennnenthas
written a constitution,but noChing
has improved.The ooly thing that
has changed is that Ecuador is no
longerbendingover backwardsfor
the UnitedStates.
Currently, people have
no controlof the politicalsystemin
Ecuador.The judicial system and
governmentdon't worlcat all There
needs to be a new modelfor South
America. This fonn of electoral
democracyhas proven to be nonfunctiooal. The people are well
mgani7.edat the bottom,and in the
streets,but keep the elite in power
throughparty politics.
Gregm, the fucilitator
of this workshop,and some odler
scholars fiom South America
have written a manifesto for the
future of Latin American politics.
Hugo Oiavez s1roog)ysupported
this project and during the World
Social Fonnn paid for copies of
this manifesto to be printed and
handed out to any that wanted it
Unfortunatelyour luck did not let
us get a holdof thisvitallyimportant
docwneot However, we are in
contactwithGregm, and he is in the
processof gettingus a copy.
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The Solidarity Economy & Cooperative Production Chains
by adam lundquist-baz

better products from a better world.
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Bolivarian Misiones: Decentralized Social Programs Rock.in' the 'burbs
by tim dohovan
Someof the most tangible ~ion Sucre, which provide free
The most ambitious
and impressive examples of the high school education for former program undertaken is mguably
Bolivarian ~ are initiatives dropouts and adults who never Misi6nVuelvan~ (TumFaces).
called Misi6oes. The Bolivarian attmdedhighschool TheotgaDi7.ers This plan is an effortto reworlcthe
Process is the summation of the ages range ftom 25 to 50, and each Venezuelaneconomy into one that
social changes leading to a new of them had been enrolled in the has social rather than strictlyfiscal
objectives. This is a tall order,but
socialismin Venemela,with an eye Misiooesforovertwoyears.
Food
after experiencingthe traffifonned
towards a continent-widechange.
While walking around conmnmityof el Barno23 Fnero,it
The Misiooes are state-funded
social programs whose impacts Caracas, we were immediately seems entirelyposmblefor a more
are wic:apread, but are tmgeted and continually~ with the widespread conversion. Vuelvan
mostly at the poor and historically prevelaooeof comrmmitygardem ~ seeksto empowerthecitimuy
underpriviledge I had the chance ami~ the smog and commotion via participationin sustainablesocial
to interviewru CommunistParty of the city. These volunteer-nm, developmentTheinfonnalecooomy
educationorganiza-swho explained organic plots are part of Misi6n (street venders, etc) is particularly
in detailmanyof the programs.The Mercal. Mercal attemptsto make concentrated on, ~ other
in
audio reconting of this interview widespreadmore nutritious,locally groups historicallymarginali7.ed
will be availableat the WorldSocial grown and Olg8llicmeats, dairy, eoonomicandsocialspheres.
Healthcare
Fonnn Report Back on March 9th, graim, and produce, at discounted
Throughout
el
and is alwaysfree by contactingme prices. Fanners throughout the
through email (td76<,@bard.edu).country have collaborated with Barno 23 F.nero, newly
two-story
Herearea fewexamplesof themany Argentiniancattlefarmersto increase constructed
Bolivariansocialprograms.
the quality of their meats through hexagonal houses (not
Education
education on selective breeding dissimilarfromthegatehouse
The most intematiooally and husbandry,and with organic acros.s Annandale Road
lauded Misi6n would likely be farmers from Cuba and South fiun Sands Home) spot the
Misi6n Robinson. This literacy Americato assist in the conversion cityscapeevery rew
blocks.
program enlists thousands upon to pennacuiturepractices. There is Eachof thesebuil~ house
thousands of volunteers to teach alsoa greatimperativeplacedon the a Cubandoctoron thesecond
reading, writing, and ba.5icmath COW1try's
self dependencefor food floor,andhisorherpracticeoo
to illiterate people throughout production.The otgaDi7.ers
told me the fin;t floor. Thesemedical
was nearlyfreefrom practices are the result of
the CO\Dltry. Illiteracy has been thatthe COW1try
signif!cantlyreduced in Venezuela such imports as tl.ila and chicken, Misi6n Barno Adentro
due to this program.All four of the due to the bolsteringof the domestic (Imide the Neighborhood),
a comprehemive health
were supplyof thesefoods.
above mentioned otgaDi7.ers
Transformation care initiative. This mision
enrolled in either Misi6n Ribas or Socio-economic
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One of the common
provides free, quality community
health care which includes dental, aDl'JeS
abootthe Bolivarianptoa'&'i
orthodoota1,
andvisioncare. Thereis is the ladeof irqrovelned in the area
also an aspectof the misioofocused of lmi refi:nn. MisiooHabitatwas
entirely Oil preventativemedicine, instatedover six years ago, rut the
gaim it has made have been ooly
aimed at the poorestnei~
and regiom. While not tecbnica1ly a fiaction of its intended succes&
uooerthe aegis of this mm:i, due Habitat was created to build new
is also a Misioo Miracle,which is houses for the poor in ''integtated
reallymore of a collabooitive
effort zones" that fucilitate access to
between\bie:ruela300Cuba.Miracle heathcareand education,but in six
will puvide surgery,beatmeot,300 )'\3S, oo1yl O,<XX>
houseshavebeen
cam:tive gla&'ieS
ftr oversix million buih. Misi6n1.amorais an attempt
people tbroogbu the coumywho to redistnbuteand expropriateland
haveuntilnow lackedmodemmedical among poor Venezuelam,tu it has
been na with the same criticismas
treatmentftr airableblioones.5.
Misi6nHabitat
HousingandLand Reform
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The Struggle of Indigenous Venezuelan People
by rj skypala
The indigenous peoples of
Latin America have arguably been the
most historically abused and politically
disenfranchised group in the region's
tumultuous history. For almost six centuries
they have been subject to insurmountable
levels of abuse and pillaging that currently
leaves them-as with most other tribal
peoples-malignantly
neglected by the
developed world. They have already been
thoroughly margina)i7.ed
as political entities
and have continually been forced to move
off their land to make way for the grand
achievements of human progress. The older
methods of colonialism that have killed,
raped,and enslaved Latin American Indians
have been exchanged for new ones that allow
liberal minds to assume a clean conscience
and serve to facilitate the expansion of the
global capitalist order.
Estado Zulia is one of Venezuela's
23 states. It is located in the western corner
of the CO\Ultryand shares a border with
Colombia The indigenous peoples who
occupy the Guasare-Socuy river area in Zulia
are cwrently faced with the threat of having
to leave their land once again because the
Venezuelangovernment plans to expand coal
extraction in the region from 8 million to 36
million metric tons per year. The Venezuelan
Ministry of Development created a coal
mining development agency to work with
foreign energy companies in order to create
three more mining facilities along the river
as well as a railroad, and a National Guard
Garrison to protect the facilities.
There are two existing mines
along the river that have already displaced
thousands of people and left a mark of
irreversible ecological devastation. The
metallic wastes that the mines produce
have been linked to pncumoconiosis,a
ffii>iralory disease that causes lung cancer.

Additionally, contamination by these metals stipulation regarding the sub-soil land. Since
hasdirectly affected the lives of the Wayuu, the mining takes place below surface, it is
Bari, and Yupka tribes who depend on the not considered to be part of the land that the
river for water and food. A study conducted indigenous peoples actually own. lntimately,
by the Simon Bolivar University found legal or extralegal forces will find some way
contamination in the river water and the fish to de-legitimize the indigenous ownership
that are eaten by the peasants. Even if the of the land. On the Colombian side,
companies do not succeed in securing the paramilitary organizations have already
last fragments of land from the Indians, they been used to put down guerilla resistance.
The government of Venezuela will not be
may still make the land uninhabitable.
These facts raise
questions about the lack of
popular opposition to the
creation of more mining
facilities. A possible reason
for this issue's absence from
the public arena is that the
Venezuelan
government
has created a vigorous
propaganda campaign that
falsely depicts these coalmining operations as a
benefit to the people and
the region. While some
propaganda is funded by
multi-national corporations,
it is all carried out by
VenC'ZUelathrough sta~
run television and radio. In
fact, a new television station
was created for the specific
purpose of dealing with the
extraction of hydrocarbons,
its
implications,
and
expansions.
The Wayuu, Bari,
and Yupka refuse to be
forced off their land and are
so quick to resort to such tactics, but it is
willing to use physical resistance to protect not without precedent that private military
il The legal implications are extremely forces would be used to appropriate the
convoluted: although the tribes were given land desired by these companies. The
the land, their deeds are not honored by intermarriage of capital and technology
the Venezuelan state. There is also a tricky will make it difficult for the Bari, Yupka,
and Wayuu to fight this enemy,
but there are no certainties. They
have survived centuries of brutal
European colonialism and now
they must persist in fighting off
the menace of the free market.
The Venezuelan Ministry of
Environment
and
Natural
Resources has informed President
\

•

Hugo Chavez of the consequences
resulting from the current mines and
they have advised against the expansion
of coal extraction.
However, Chavez
and his cohorts are in full support of the
expansion of coal extraction. It is likely
that he realizes the importance of energy
production not only for the Venezuelan
economy but also as a necessary aspect
of Venezuela's political and economic

strength. Chavez professes a resistance
to neo-liberal economic policies and, to
a certain extent, the invasion of private
capital into Venezuela. Many multinational
corporations-such

as

C~ve

interests in this region and Chavez•s
support of these interests brings to the
surface what seem to be inconsistencies
in his policy. Despite his rhetoric, which
focuses on aiding the poor and giving
less advantages to business-and
some
of his reforms clearly indicate that he is in
some ways doing this-it is apparent that
he has embraced the traditional neglect
of indigenous peoples that seems to be
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I feel that I need a disclaimer (doesn't a race dialogue always need one?) Or, a race dialogue
coming from a white person? I am scared of talking about race. I am afraid of being horribly
,
offensive without meaning to be. But I need to be honest or else ... well ... or else I can'tfixmyself
is where I am going with that thought. Let me tell you what I am recognizing that is really at
Belle?at/in- Clms ofl009
For somepeoplethe Hal Turnerissuein Kingston~ over and pushedontoa aumpled work within me. I don't believe this is the "right way" but here is what I honestly and openly, deep
pageof the Observer in some trashcan somewhere.But for some it did more thanjust down, desire for myself from race dialogue-I want to talk about race and Wlintentiooally say
offensive things. And then I want people of color to challenge me. yell at me, and then take me by
1sat on the the hand-me in tears, now aware of my sins-and teach me the right way to be. Looking within
takeup 311houron a Saturday.In thedays leadingup to thecounter~
floor of the Old Gym,and lookedaroundthe room.
pleasedby the turnout But now, I
lookbackonthatdayandask:Wbyweren'tmorepeoplethere? ljokedwithfriendsthat me, that is honestly what this discomfort, guilt, and fear is asking for. I lcnow that I probably just
everyethnicpersonwasin auendence,and it wasonlyafterwardsthatI realizedhowsad said offensive things. See-I'm doing it: the fear of saying something wrong. What I ..proposed"
thethoughtthatourschool'seotirenon-whitepopulationcooldn'tevenfillaroom. After above is clearly not the right way to go about race dialogoo-therapy sessions for guilty-feeling
that weekend I startednoticingpeople's desireto ignoreracismas if that wouldmake white folk. But what I am more and more aware of is this fear of talking. We need to talk openly
it go away or preventit from existing.WhatI also noticedwas that the peoplewho and honestly. In the A.R.D. we talk about creating a comfortable place to be uncomfortable.
I walk into that room and feel different, feel nervous-feel uncomfortable. But everyone
ignoredit, for the mostpart,were the people whocouldaffordto; the peoplewhodidn't thete, though coming with all sorts of different needs and expectations, is there for the same
comefacetofacewitbalienation,peoplewhodidnothavestigmasattlchedtothecolor
essential reason-the recognition that racism is very alive and very dangerous.
of theirskin,or who didn't fueltheirdifference~ theywent I wouldloveto
saythatBardic!asafehaven,aplacetogowhentheworldisn'ttreatingusright,andin
I have few friends of color. Most social groups that I see on campus are fairly racially
segregated. I have noticed these things about myself and about the social groups that l hang
someways,itis.Unfommately,thisisnottrueforeveryooe. Forsorne,myselfincludedout in. But how do I remedy this situation that l find problelllatic?
at times,the ideaof escapingBardintoNewYodcCity is whatpulls themthroughthe
week.Whatwillit take to changetheatmosphere
of wherewe live? Whatwill it take I have actually thought. when enjoying the odd conversation with someone of color ... Hey.
to make peoplerealiz.ethat somejokes just aren't fumy? WhilemakingBarda more we could be friends, this could be a way in ••. " It's an ugly thought. This way of thinking
diversecampuswouldbe nice,it is not goingto solve the attitudesof the studentbody objectifies and commodities those people. But the mindset is there. I see it in myself and do
that alreadyexists.Sometimes,a littlecan go a longway. You're not goingto solve the not doubt that others feel it too. Being aware of a need for interracial dialogue and also seeing
issueof racimnsingle-bandedly,
butyou couldadmit it existsand wodcto eradicateit 00 people very much in terms of their color (l definitely am very aware of people's color. Well,
campus.Whoknows,maybethoseofus more4edmic?"
that's not entirely true-I am aware of someone's color when they are non-while),how can
I interact with non-white people in a way that is not seen (by me) as ..an opportunity" or "a
FreyaPowell- Classo/2006
chance for contact?" How do I see this person, not as a representative of their color (indeed,
I identifyas a white female who comes from an uwermiddleclass background.as a representative of ALL people of color!), but as ... what? "Just a human being?" Am I
EveiydayI noticethe lack of diversityin skin color amongststudents,tacultyand advocating "color-blindness?" Race, though socially constructed, is extremely important
administratim.Walkingaroundschool,in my clas.<ies,
and at partiesI am surroundedin that it is very powerful. Whether or not race "really exists,., the concept is here and is
by odlerwhitefolks.I am in the majority.The way I experiencerace at Bardis through not going away by us deciding that it doesn t Though race itself does not exist, RACISM
privilegeandknowingthatwhereverlgo.whatevereventlattend,Icanbesurethatthere certainly does. As long as we see in terms of race, as long as we have race-consciousness
willbe peoplewithmy skincolorpresent.Theonlydiscrimination
I encounteron a daily (or, more fitting to the institutionalized racism of the U.S., race subco11Sciousne.ss)we need
basisis <hieto being a woman.
to address these issues.

TrOm

Anti-RacistDia og ue

Here today, gone tomorrow
~q,en."
Bard expeneu:t'8 an ~
pieoomerni wheremanyslldentstramferOlt,
but manyof tfnse slUdenls
em up tramftuing
backto Bard.Inregardtorel1mingBardtramfm,
Nohlgrenslates, ., think Ibey return because
it's theirpen;pective,
not Bard... althooghI've
oolybeenherefir threeyearsI've neverheard
someonesay 'I'm temblydisaw-,inttdwiththe
academicsat Bard.' Peq,le usuallysay lhey're
9J motivaloo
by a JXofcSSOI'
1.1 a~
thatIbey
needto go sooiewbere
elsetopirsue it. .. Usually
dwgb it seemslike peq,le are lookingfir a
diffemttsocial~- IntfnsecasesIbeytramfer
to the~
a diflerelJl
biguniversity."
Evm dwgb many Bard slldents
tramfer oot due to the social and academic

AIDS and HIV
a sinl)le meek swab that JXO(m:S
resultswithin20 mimiesandwittnJt
theuseof needles.Thetestdetmnines
if thereare I-DV-1anllbodiespr-eselll
in the sarq,le. h is highlyaalJl3le,
}XOWCing
91)3%accuracyin peq,le
1-DVpositiveand 9'J.9% accuracyin
tfnse not infectedwith I-HV-1.The
DukeRedOlm "KnowYoorStatus"

ampugnbroogbt1histesttocmquin
Sq,lanbei:Thecanpugn
offeredfree
andcoofidential
1-llV1fstingto
slldents
oo call1)llS fir free. This program
increasedthe number of students
gettingtestoo
00 the Dukecmqu by

(continued from front page)

envirmmem.manyslldentsfimt odu scoools, Backlund. "The ~ conunitlieeis studentsleave,we migliwam
to fillintheirplaa:s
mainlyIaqp-univmi1ies,are attractedto Bard's anavative oo behalfof the student... there's with irxxxningtraosfas."Bard usuallyreeeive<i
academicnatureand bucolic~One usuallya half dazenplaa:s fir traosfas."She severalhurxhcdtramfer~ per'jCS."
sopoD(X'Cwoo
11'.o.farcd
lo Bardin Januaryfir claimsthatthelargestannmt oftramfer slldents
In the cm,Noolgrenbelievesthat the
semestercamefimt a SUNYoollege accq,redin ooeyear~ forty.BecauseofBard's problemis that manyslldentscometo college
his seoooo
upgate, lookingfir a smaller,more cerebral structure of wnicu1um,traosfas woo
comein with,:ecxn:eivcd~ aboutwhata specific
atnophere. "I 3A)liedto nndt smallerscoools, are ~ to slay at leastooe extra year in collegeisgoingtobe likefirtbm. ''It'siDlfresting
like Unioo,~ and the New School" Bard orderto moderateproperly.
AS>.traosfassuffer to think of the way media imagesmiglt have
~ thistramfer'sfirstchoia; and he ultimalely fimt not beingableto attmi the L&T program influeo:oo
theirideasof college Theythinkof
joimi a groupof aboutooe dozentransfersto andgpiq&tbroyjafil$ Year&mioar.&db.rw
Jbe.jdeal
toliit.wda'anaiktree.olnal
Bard thisJamary."Wehad a tm,e.dayLeaming slates, 'There's mlhing1hoogtiful
andreflective Kant Bard's like 1hat,hit it's different"While
andThinking.which~ moreof an <Xiematioo.abcutrilllSfaringitoduirNituticu ... [declaring rrm studentstramferootof Bardfir seemingly
Theyjust1lEWallof ustraosfastogeCher.
andwe a majoc]is just a slin,ing-p,per-umer-tbt>dxr
tritesocialreasoos,thisdoesnot inch.kle
students
wooleavedue to mmily,persooal,datiinibip.,
spc:hwithal:udt of ilCkuirtimaus.
Inmy<hm typeof thing."AtBard,thatisnotthecase."~'re
there'saboutfivetramfers,andwe allhadsimilar disauaging [to polmlia1traosfas] fimt the academic,andfinancialreascns.'There's usually
reasonsfirtramfening."
vay hegiming but Bard wantsbedsto be full a COOJbinatioo
witha leaningtowarmme
a.,,ect,"
"It's hard to oo ban.-.farir)8."
says So whilewe're les; inclinooto admittramfm,if Noolgrensaid
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and a breach,"and 1fstingserviceswere OraQuidctestin earlyApil, rel1ming
~
This unf<Xtunateresultsin 30 mirues. In additioo,the
re9.lltedin a positivetest Kingslm PlannedParenahoodoffi:rs
~ Dukeand c.oiumbiahave made occurrence
full STIand1-IlVtestingfir ):QI} men
testing more appealing,~ the tesls remiltbeingsentto the wrong~
are administered
cmtidemiallyand at h ~ decidedthat coofidemiality
is andwomenat a ca.t of$30.
no ca,t to students.With manyodu Jm3llXlUlll
Naliooally,I in I<XX)oolJege
and slldents wwld be
oolleges fullowingthis trenl ooe betteroff goingto PlannedParenthood slldents are 1-IlV pa;i1ive.While
worderswhy Barddoesnot havefree (althooghthe clinic in nearby Red rereningto 1B time at Bard,Davis
havecln;eii to tell
1-DV
testingen CIUJlJe.
Hookwill oolytestwomen).Thereisa said,"Studentswoo
AaxxdingtoMmha ~ smallrec,
buttheca.tmay be waivedif me... fimt my experien:e[at Bard]...
directa'of healthservices,1-IlVtesls it isprohibitively
expensive.
the l in I<XX)statisticseemsaccurate."
wereavailableoo call1)llS eightyears
In Red Hooe,an 1-IlVtest Aldwgb tfnse infectedwith any STI
ago... Thereusedto be an 1-IlV/AIDS roils $15andresultsarereturned
within (se,ruallytranwittedinfeaioo)are at a
oonuniUee
whichofferedoo call1)llS two weeJcs.
The Red Hook Planned higlrcm1c.Tesasfir SI1s are available
tesls fir 1-DVbriefly,but there ~
P3lmlhoodwill ambe offeringthe at HealthSeivices.

makingtestingemily~ble
promoting~

Beymd the immediate
benefit of krowing one's status,
getting 1fsalclproox,leS awdl'eneSS.
"Yw can get testoo.
but it is behavi<r
that ultimalelyprolem yoo, not the
tts," Davissays. 11rusbehavi<rand
~ are key in OOlirolling
the
speedof I-DV/AIDS,
andas intmned
stooem,changingbehavi<roocmq,us
will lllOCdmlly ackt to a better
~ climateand wcxk towarm
ble.l:ing~
fir rnillioosof peq,le
woodwideinfected with 1-IlV and
AIDS.

ot Right N o'1V!

--··_: ~ doesthisshittoll?Daaaaammrnmnm!
~
• sdxllarsin stylesince1865.AooawarendylJDlytheeliteof thebunchgeta deskhere.Facuhy,if youoon't haveyoorofficein thisooilding.andyouare NOf ChirruaAcliebe,
youare
protwlygoingto~~.,
f<xever:
Academia'sa bitchlikethat
Yeah!
StemC«tlRf,1_11.¢
.:.~abooioos!
Boxed·~=
Bonuspointsfir extracting
theoogandswillingit,uckler~ as didtheyeomananimal-fak&"Willersof)UC.
~lo#'Jmadcmvenient
waysloamy booksandoduacademicparapmnalia.Backpacks
are hottt!
~
StmlillpNwbt-~.,.~
thatthere'sbraoonew~
everyWednesdaynightat9 inthecare?Isthat\Wiatyou're tryingto say? It'sjustthat 1•~ beenlislmio&
~ab.~
this
~migmg.,.
Weed-;

Not so Hot!

r ~

·•wa<ithat?
s all~ smoking,getoffthecoochamgo skiing.Skiingoown
a 11JJllllain
ofblow.
said Even theglorified
wird-dumeslhey'vegotoverattheGamelanEnsemble
aren'tasannoyingastheseI j)ljpntian~ Unleflyou
Ukulelmqt 111Cdl!dlobe
anobeseHawaiianmanorAdamSandler,pleaseoo not playa ''Uke.'' Ora "Didge,"fir thatmatter. Really,just
cbl't.
Jewm, Buddhists-Excuseme? Wbycbl'tyougojoina book.club,
youNewAge.Jew-Bhu
Gurus.Theyreallyoocall1hemselves
.Jew-Bhu.5,
\\..:uri: 1n IT00 •tfU1ur Jew-BIMr.
I mean,is1hisa religiooora sneakerfir tweengim?
MichelleKwan's Groin-Damn, thatshit~ cold
WiotaOlympics- Frigid EversinceMichelleandIB pelvislrungit up,it'sallbeendownhill.Andnot in anexciting,
sliding-fiN-oownhill
km of way.I mean,is'7umt Italian
fir "me embanassingwipe.wtafteranother?" Bode'sgotthedrunkex:cuse,
butevayoneelseseemsto have wreckedtheirassdueto~
chok~
Butthat oneblack
guywooa goldmetal Sothat'sme thing.
MediLabs- It ninds likefi.n,tu trustme,~ bilcrei'Ublowupin)Qr fare. ShitIm killedmoreAmishthanridcets,scarletfever,andooggy
accidentscombinedAlso,thefeds
areaadcingoown. Ywcan'tCYeDgetyoorselfabatleofRobitusgnwittnJtabackgroooochedc~da:ys.
It'sootworthruiningywrpr-etty,pr-ettysmile.
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NativeAmericanHallucinogenic
Ritual Joining a Cult 101, or, How to Make
UnderFire:Ayahuascavs.AG Gomo Money off Stupid People
by jesse maimed

by claryn spies

Supreme court ruling on Alberto Gonzalez vs. 0 Centro Espirita
Beneficiente Uniao do Vegetal rules in favor of religion/hallucinations.
Last Tuesday, in a decision many have called "awesome," the Supreme
Court issued a ruling that allows for and legitimizes the possible use (for
religious purposes) of the South American psychedelic tea Ayahuasca (a
Quechuan transliteration, so this is just one of several spellings) by a New
Mexican Christo-digenous sect whose roots are in Brazil.
For a little context, lets head back to 1999, when O Centro Espirita
Beneficiente Uniao do Vegetal's leader Jeffrey Bronfman (who looks like
a bald, less psychopathic version of Willem Defoe and used to sometimes
give me rides home from middle scho_ol) had 30 gallons of the tea, the chief
psychoactive of which is DMT, seized from his office in Santa Fe by the feds
(who were posed as the fuzz, following an inability to find their pig costumes- but all jollity aside were in fact customs agents).
Quickly thereafter, Bronfman struck back with a team of fancy
lawyers, a stock of family money (he is related to the family behind Seagrams,
though legend has it that his side of the family broke away during prohibition
so as not incur the wrath of some distant god and some closer authority but
had made enough money that even now, several generations since, no one in
the family holds what could be termed a "job") and the confidence of disparate
groups like religious activists, First Amendment activists, devil-stick freedrone heads, ethnobotanists and erowid-stalkers and sued the Department of
Justice for violating the 1993 Religious Freedom Restoration Act. Essentially,
they were "busted" (-head speak) for the importation and use of a "schedule I"
drug banned by the Controlled Substances Act which they claimed was "way
bogus" because not only is the experience of ayahuasca far beyond what most
would term "recreational" (it involves a great deal of vomiting and bears the
type of spiritual intensity that would seem incongruent with the lifestyle of a
disingenuous seeker) but that it is used within strictly religious confines with
guides and a number of psychological and corpeo-healthical checks in place.
In stark contrast to the great majority of legalese-infused statements
and this article, everybody's favorite John Roberts (the chief justice one,
not the Caltech chemistry legend) spoke with great concision and eloquence
on the matter: "the Government's argument echoes the classic rejoinder of
bureaucrats throughout history: 'If I make an exception for you, I'll have to
make one for everybody, so no exceptions." If such use is permitted .... for
hundreds of thousands of Native Americans practicing their faith," this too
seems legit. Further, he seemed skeptical about the "zero tolerance approach"
the Bush administration touts.
So, here's a little sampling of my own brand of brevity: ayahuasca,
a don't-Cwik- with-me-unless-you're-real type of hallucinogen a la peyote,
!O '
l1
•• \
ibofa, etc. was used for re-igi us f)Urt,0~es 'n my
(disclosure, not swagger) until g-men busted down an adobe door and stoled it
all up, but now it looks like those nouveau-con seersuckaz who'd like phrases
like "mind-blowing" to be limited to literality (slamma-jam!) have failed in
their attempts to harsh on the freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution.

Two Mondays ago, Bard
.College was honored by a visit from
four young adults from Zendik farm,
creators of that infamous slogan, "Stop
Bitching! Start a
Revolution!" found on T-shirts from
here to Montana. About twenty Bard
students showed up to see what all the
fuss was about.
I didn't learn much from the
talk. Basically, their philosophy is this:
the world's pretty screwed up, we spend
our lives being sold slogans (you'll
understand the irony in a minute),
and we don't pay enough attention
to other human
beings and how
they're
feeling.
Other than that,
the presentation
had no content.
A
few
years
ago, the Zendiks
started
making
and
selling
bumper stickers
saying
"Stop
Bitching! Start a
Revolution!" In a
shining moment,
one of the Zendiks
explained
their
campaign.
"We
stopped and said,
'What does that
even mean?' and we didn't know, so
we decided to stop making them." In
months following, though, they heard
from a number of people asking where
they could buy the bumper stickers ...
"so we started making them again, and
now we have T- •
, too!" ff that isn't
some solid logic, I don't know what is.
The four kids with huge Zshaped medallions around their necks
were excellent question-dodgers, each
repeating what the others had said and
laughing together (to the confusion of
the audience) to the point that it was
almost eerie. When asked what they
meant by .. revolution," they replied,
"All of you are the revolution!" and
when asked what they were doing to
assist the revolution, they responded,
"This!" I'm still unsure what "this"
was, and when pressed on the issue,
they didn't have much to say. Look,
it's great that they're angry. I'm
glad there are people out there who
understand that American culture is
pretty ridiculously messed up. But I got
the feeling that the Zendiks are doing a
whole lot of bitching and not too much
revolting.
Zendik farm was founded by
Wulf Zendik and his life partner Aro)
in the Sixties, two Beatniks looking for
a way to avoid the "Death Culture."
The website, full of their rants about
socially-cultivated fear (also ironic
considering
their
fear-inspiring
rhetoric), also hosts profiles of many
of the fifty members of Zendik Farm.
Most of them seem to have been picked
up in their late teens or early twenties,
at difficult times in their lives, along
with a smattering of drug problems and
mental disorders. Highlights include
Jana, who "likes horses and skinny,
artistic, neurotic guys" and "used to
play the accordian but we don't talk
about that much." Then there's Brett,
also known as "Mr. Morbid," and Erim,
who is prone to "profane outbursts
when encountering anything that might
scare, startle, or otherwise surprise
him."
The repetitive catch words

I

used by the speakers that visited Bard
(including "psychopaths" and excessive
use of "fuck" as a descriptor) all made
sense once I started reading the Zendik
website, which is almost entirely
comprised of Wulf's teachings. Wulf
and Arol use these words excessively,
and the language and demeanor of the
speakers seems to have been modeled
precisely after Wulf's.
His biography elaborates on his
charisma and avid sex life. After his
death, his widow Arol took over as
leader. A statue of their daughter stands
in the courtyard of the pristine-looking
organic
farm.
St i 11
hoping to
figure out
what
m
hell
the
Zendiks
w e r e
talking
about,
I
decided to
do a little
research on
everyone's
favorite
reliable
n e w s
source,
Google.
Searching for the terms "Zendik"
and "cult" came up with five hundred
results. Everyone seems to be a little
confused about whether or not the
Zendiks are a bonafide cult. "Cult" is
defined as "a religion or religious sect
generally considered to be e,rt~t..t or
false, with its followers often Jiving
in an unconventional manner under
the guidance of an authoritarian,
charismatic leader," all of which
the Zendiks seem to embody. While
their name appears on a couple of Cult
Watch sites, it's pretty generally agreed
that they're not dangerous. As far .as
brainwashing goes, being brainwashed
into being an angry but apathetic Oberhippie probably isn't the worst thing that
could happen.
The clincher was finding a
blog entry from a person who claimed
to have spent a week on Zendik farm
(yes, I know, everything you read on the
Internet is true). He claims that after five
years, he is finally ready to talk about
how the
Zendiks messed with his head in one
short week. To join, you must cut off
contact with all outsiders (friends
and family included). True to their
golden rule of "honesty," "group
hutniliation" and "public shaming" are
part of the Zendik diet. Couples are
not allowed to be together if the group
disapproves, and often get together
on group recommendation. On their
North Carolina farm, they had a shack
where potential couples were sent for
Date Night, consisting of nothing but a
mattress, where they were told to get to
work.
I don't think I have to explain
what's wrong with Zendik Fann. They're
so ridiculous that I can't believe their
existence would tarnish the name of
revolutionaries anywhere. Don't get me
wrong: cult or no cult, I didn't disagree
with almost anything ~e Zendiks said,
as that was exceedingly little. They
were very nice, and it seems like their
hearts are in the right place. And really, I
just think it's kind of funny that they're
making their entire income ripping
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...and then there was Budget Forum
by owen conlow

Let's talk, very briefly, about
Budget Forum. First I will give an abridged
description of the normal proceedings,
as it was called to my attention that not
everyone knows how it works. The
budget allotments are posted a day or two
before the forum, and clubs are required to
submit their requests for money or other
amendments before the forum begins. On
the day of, Kline fills up around 8 pm, and
the forum usually gets underway within
fifteen minutes of its scheduled start timenot bad for Bard. It begins with necessary
announcements pertainingto the budget,
other club and government concerns, and
policy changes. The various committees
of our government then take their roll
calls and, barring ridiculous outbursts, the
beer gets distributed. The amendments
are then announced; those clubs wishing
to take money, and those who are being
attacked for money, send two speakers
each to the floor to argue for or against the
exchange of funds. Students in attendance
may chose to make "points of inquiry,"
"points of information," or if they become
impatient with the fighting that tends to
consume the room, a ''motion to vote."
Any student in attendance may or may not
make any one of these demands, and any
member of the Central Committee may or
may not chose to recognize the request and
get said ball rollin'.
This year's Budget Forum began
as the most successful and productive that I
have ever witnessed. Student government
and students alike should be congratulated
for this ~mplishment;
such order and
respect was unprecedented. Although there
was no headcount this semester, l know for
a fact that roughly 500 people attended
last semester's forum. Based on that
number, and how crowded the room was
then compared to this one, I would say that
this semester's kicked off with somewhere
around 250 students: a considerable drop,
but not impossibly small.
Although I first marveled at how
much more manageable this number was, I
later realized the problem with such a low
starting attendance is the midway exodus.
All of a sudden, I could see almost everyone
in the room without moving from my seat,
which meant there were not many people
at all. I should have foreseen this problem
when there was not a mad scramble for
beer upon distribution. Adam Baz, Chair
of the Planning Committee, remarked that
this was the first time that too much beer
had been purchased - in fact, this was one
of the least attended Budget Forums in
recent memory.
Aside from low attendance, othe(
factors contributed to the smooth kick-off
this year. Foremost is the new amendment
policy, which requires clubs to submit
budget amendments the day before Budget
Forum at 5pm. The new policy serves
multiple purposes: it gives the Planning
Committee time to review the amendments
beforehand, speeding the forum up, it
cuts down on spur-of-the-moment (or
drunken) amendments which are poorly
planned and waste time, and it ensures that
clubs put some thought and effort into the
process, presumably allowing them time to
prepare a good defense for the following
evening. I think most of us can agree that
the Planning Committee did a good thing
by instituting that policy. Aside from that
major policy change, it was clear that the
governing bodies had put a good deal of
planning. into this forum and certainly
followed through with it. In particular, I
would like to commend them on a much
bet\ef vote-counting procedure than
recent forums. (On the subject of Student
Government, I should mention that hardly
any members of the Educational Policy
Committee and Student Judiciary Board
were in attendance during roll call, but I
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should also mention that it's fine with me if
it's OK with you.)
So if we can agree that Student
Government did its best to make this
forum a quicker and more effective
one, we then have to ask why it still
took almost three hours. I've got a few
ideas, but honestly I'm running out.
Budget Forum has been the subject
of numerous Observer and Free Press
articles, as well as several smaller
forums specifically intended to make
it work better. It's safe to say that
anyone who is interested in the process
has obtained, or had access to, all the
necessary information to evaluate and
contribute to the process. And after all
that, it still seems as though the best
thing that happened to Budget Forum
is that a lot of people didn ) come to
it. Is that OK? Should we be happy
that our implementation of direct
democracy is most manageable when
it is least effective? Maybe I'm being
obtuse for thinking that's a bad thing,
but I really can't get my head around
it.
Last semester, I wrote a
post-forum article imploring people
to go to this Budget Forum, listen to
what people had to say, and vote for
things they believed were worthwhile.
In the most recent issue, Jon Dame
wrote an article modestly proposing
that "nobody go to Budget Forum,"
because people who go, looking for
a good time, muck up the process.
Upon re-reading these articles, I'd
have to say that I don't agree with
either of us and admit that I am at a
loss for ideas. I think Jon made some
good points about letting the past
go, however I think that he is guilty
of idealizing Budget Forums of the
past. I should also point out that he
proposed.no ways to make the system
better. Of course, anyone is entitled
to criticize how we do things, and no
one is obligated to do anything about
it, and I'm guilty of both, but I sure
as hell hope that somebody thinks of
something creative and different in the
future. While I do believe that we are
clinging to a flawed system, I believe that
we are doing so out of a lack of options, not
a lack of trying.
One thing that I think could have
been done to make this forum a better one
would have been to alter the order in which
amendments come to floor. I believe the
question of amendment order is a very
difficult one, but if one club presents three
hostile amendments in a row, it tends to
cause tension, mixed with exhaustion,
throughout the room. Anyone who has
attended a forum knows the feeling to
which I referring. It seems as if no matter
how well-intentioned a club is, after they
are shot down once, they tend to fail
the follow-ups as well. I'm not faulting
anyone for multiple amendments, but there
are certain times that forums all but die
from one or two club's repeated failures,
plunging the entire room into a state of
unrest.
I think its safe to say that no
one enjoyed sitting through numerous
amendments that involved yelling and
fighting between two groups of people,
lasting around twenty minutes, and ending
in no monetary exchange. If we take that
as a given, then logic points to the idea that
we should break up multiple amendments
by one club and distribute them throughout
the night so that no one interest group
dominates llllYlength of time and therefore
(hopefully)avoid animositythat builds when
the same people are under constant attack. It
has been brought to my attention that this
logic is flawed as well, because although
attendance may remain higher for longer,

it will eventually drop off and those groups
that can bolster the highest attendance later
into the night will dominate fundingrequests.

money from the Emergency Fund. While
I appreciate the overwhelming amount of
good things that were said about the Free

Although attendance is an important factor
for any club, it becomes more important later
in the night when, the ratios are easier to tip.
So perhaps it would work to limit the number
of requests a club can make in one forum. I
don't reallybelieve that that is a good answer,
but I don't know at this point; it seems as
though every year we try something new and
every year its a littlebetter, but not marlcedly
I
so.
In summary, this forum was
roughly as long as most in the past, wrapping
up somewhere around the three-hour mark.
Somewhere in the middle pf the second
hour, things seemed to spiral into the usual
pattern of nonsensical, popularity-based
rants with little or no mention ·of anything
that might convince someone to vote at
all, let alone pick a side for which to vote.
Although I give Student Government a lot
of credit for working to make the forum
more manageable, I believe that the order
in which the amendments are presented
is something that they overlooked in
importance. Very few hostile amendments
passed, but among those that did were
requests from the Emergency Fund by the
Old Gym and the Root Cellar. My notes
are pretty illegible, but it looks like the
Art Co-op also took $50 from the Film
Committee. Many friendly amendments
(requests for money from other clubs
which do not get voted on) were honored.
In closing, 1 would like to talk
about something that is loosely related.
Many hostile amendments failed at this
most recent Budget Forum; among them
was one from the Observer, requesting

Press in the dialogue that ensued, I was
saddened to hear them said in the context
of berating the Observer. Whether or
not the Observer should have gotten the
money is not the is,gie_ In the past, therewas
animositybetween the two papers,and I can
remember some very heated attacks during
a 2003 Budget Fonnn. But thosedays are
gone. 1 would urge students to recogni7.e
the heightened standards of journalism that
result from separate publications.
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Making the band: Artist/Musicians Spotlighted in Curatorial Center Show
by geir haraldseth
There's a hell of a lot of art bands so on. The Black Leotard Front hasgallery produce a map too large for any show and
out there, especiallyif yw oomiderthe utter representation which means that props, cover more genres than just art and music.
~ of the tern "art barn" Thousands costwnes and promotionalphotographscan The selection should, however, highlight a
of bandsare fooned in art ~ likehere at easily end up as commodities,while My relationshipbetweencommercialmusic and
Bard,and a lot of artistsare in bands,and nm Barbarian's choice not to have an official art.
groupi havesomesmof artistic
intention
to their representativein the art marlcethasled them'
wmic.Even pop ~ can
be smart and self-reflexive
these days. Miring the
Band, an exhibition at
the Center fix- Curatooal
Studies,~ the wm:
of twobands,BlackLeotard
Front and My Barbarian.
The two groups wm:
within the art world,ugog
the band as their media,
and the concert as their
perfunnaoce,all the while
releamg recook, touring,
and hiringand firingband-members.
Art/music
has a loog hi.my, from
movementsand groop~
such as Futurism, Dada,
Surreamm, and ~
to artistsactuallytrying to
makesourxlvisiblethrough
synaesd,ec;ia,
workingwith
scores.
doing art wm:fix- Black Leotard Front, "Come On" (Sportscar Version("We are Standing at the Gates of Eternity... ")) peralbumcoveis,<r setdesigmformance still, 2003
f<r tours.In addition,
there's
a move on the part of
to work withina structureof commissionsand
Black Leotard Front
museum;and galleriesto ask bandsto perform residencies.One is not necessarilybetter than Black Leotard Front formed in 2000 after
at ~ or at clubnights,butseldomarethe another,but both trajectorieswill be presented Delia Gonzalez, Christian Holstad. and
perfonnana:sgiventhe chanceto wt beyooo in the exhtbition.
Gavin Russom took part in a loosely knit
theirone nightengagement.Theproblemwith
The hallwayat CCS connectingthe perfonnance group called Fancypantz.
artisticpracticesthat are of a musicalnature two galleriescontainsmaterialthat points to All three members have individual artistic
lies in the fonnatof the concert.How can one a shared history existing inside and outside practices. Delia and Gavin have worlc.ed
exhibit a concert?How can one think about of art histocy. The Futurist manifesto by together since the late 1990s, mostly in
entertainment
andassshakingin an art context? FilippoMarinettiindicatesthe artisticlicense sculpture,film and video, but also releasing
PerfOO{ljll]CC
art 1w aUelq)tedto deal withthe that has been the backbone for artists and albwns and singles on DFA records,
pt~dmt
ansewtierinciimes
1o1ep1ese1tfii!ig
musicians experimentjngwfth instrwnents touring the world both as Delia and Gavin,
the performance through documentation, and sound.A posterfor Andy Warholand the musicians, and Delia and Gavin, artists.
to the extent where the two have become VelvetUndeJgroundis a reminderof one form ChristianHolstad's worlc.has been exhibited
.inseparableor interwoven.Perfonnanceart of collaborationbetweenart and music of a all over the world and be is known for his
also has a history,a specific discourse and commercialnaturethat has becomeetchedinto complex installationsand sexually charged
topicsthat reinforcesome kind of solidityin a our culturalhi.my. LaurieAnderson's12""Oh collages. The group appeared publicly for
genrethat is, by nature,all over the place.
Superman"placeditselfat numbertwo in the the first time at Gavin Brown's Enterprise
Making the Band will present two Britishsingleschartin 1981.Criticand author in 2002 and toured Europe in 2004 on their
concertsin an exhibition,focusingon footage Susan Sontag's lyrics for Fischerspooner's "Eurotard Live Tour '04." The two years
thatwasn't reallymeantfor screeningin an art song We Need a War from 2005 was between their formation and their first
context,but intendedas simpledocumentation featured on their second album, Odyssey. official outing was apparently spent in the
of an event The two bands in the exhibition These are just a few examples of many. woods, performing for an audience of only
operate withintwo differenteconomieseven An exhaustive list of precedents and points themselves.
though both groupsplay music,perform,and of reference for these two bands would
"Casual Friday," the performance

Being an artist/musician:

shown in Making the Band, was released
as a single on OFA records in 2005 and
received rave reviews in music magazines.
The 15-minute k:rautrock disco thumper
was made for and performed in Tokyo in
2004, and Hamburg in 2005, and is shown
in the exhibition. "Causal Friday" is set in
an office environment where the worlc.ers
are taken by the urge to welcome their
hedonistinstinctsin the boanl room, perhaps
due to their S&M-styleplastic officewear or
the repetitiousflowof everydayactivitiessuch
as typing,talking on the phone, andhanding
out memos.

My Barbarian
My Barbarianformed in 2000 after the three
core membersof the bandhad been working
on differenttheaterandmusicprojectsin Los
Angeles. The band played its first concert
opening for ImperialTeen, a rock band that
was famouslyname-checkedin Bret Easton
Ellis' novel Glamorama. My Bamarian
continued to play venues as diverse•as the
KnittingFactory,Piwerby at Gavin Brown's
Enterprise, and Redcat, while taking part
in group exhibitionsand collaboratingwith
artists such as Glenn Ligon, Candice Breitz,
Jeff Ono, and Lara Schnitger.The members
of My Barbarian all have very different
backgrounds.Jade Gordon is a professiooal
actres.5,MalikGainesis a curator,aitic, lecturer;
and a play-write,Alex Segadeis a videcHutist
andperfornb,andtogdherwithartist/mugcjans
Scott Martin and Amy Oochi the band Im
played soows in clubs, caroled,and danced
theirway throughthe art world My Barbarian
has beenoffi:reda numberof residenciesand
~ions
overthe wt six years,resultingin
workthatis sometimesspecificto thatbriet:and
a. a whJlesirn:.
thathasnotbeenper:fi:mxd
"Gocls exCanada", a peabni8ux
~ threetim!swringCanadadayweektnl
• 1i
,--.:unn1Pm
•
oorxltr:d<
oo ~ identities
lhatceletraleth! virtuesof
Canida UniversalHealtlrae, Deairnimlmxi
Marihuana,Gay Marriage,and the Groop of
Seven, a selection of Canadian lardscape
painters,areamongthe~
thatthe LAgioop
enviedabout the Canucks.The gioop pilled
informationfroma numberof differentsources,
fictionaland real, includingcomic books,1V
shows,hislmy,politicsand a fust gradeteacher.
The resultis a rivetingperfonnancethatmight
say more aboutthe stateof affairsin the USA
than about the state of Canada's health care
system.

A view From the Inside

checkout
The
artist/musician, these perfonnancesin photography his live perfonnances in a few is everywhere.He makes
this and otheFi
whetherwodcingas an individualor or video point to the imperf~
iconic photographs (essentially DJ's openings,and producesan
in collective,hasbroad associations of
and I look with optimism prohibitingvideodocumentation),
he enonnousamountof what he might
showsat
anda long bistmy.Perhapsbecause towards musicvideoas a solution recordedwhatseemsto be a Gennan describeas "internetgamage."
The artist/musiciantends
of this broadnessthe artist/musician to this problem. Aside from live politicalpop song in the early •ms.
to be taken seriously,in part Bard'sCentel'i
is triclcythingto define.Art bands performance,or music on
the . In this video Beuys
out the
have been sidelined,existing as a artist can work within the existing words and swings the microphone because of the inherently jovial
more"collective"alternativetotheart vocahJJaryof the commercialmusic aloogside three female back-up nature of music and its sometimes
subject
the enigmatic for Curatorial
wodd,butacceptedandwelcomedas video to create somethingthat is singers,a few guys on guitarand a lighter
entertainment for
gallecy woole,perfonnative,musical,lasting, drummer.While it seems odd and artist/musician can only be
as a '<serious"
artistwhen_ Studieswhen
by this definition,saleable
out of touchwithhis
work,the recogniz.ed
opening,
to a much lesser
politicaland perforrnativeare both thedatedmodernistlensis discarded.
extent,onto the wallsexthose same soowable.
artist/musician
cultivatesa sense
Although growing out of present I would
however call
institutionsin somemanifestation.
it reopens
of celebrityby soowinghis or her
perfonnativeroots,the vocahJJaryof Beuysa memberof an
In many ways,
One
cootemporary creativitywhile stimulatingmultiple
bands have emerged as a distinct themusicvideo,usuallydifferentiared
this month
music,
genre of the perfonnativearts, ie. from videodocumentationby more example exan artist/musicianwho sensory receivers.
by zak kitnick, lead singer of alcoholocaust

movies,

at

both,
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a

tape,

shouts

not

matter;
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and,

and

other

This

not,

art band

art

Sound,

perfoonanceart, and must deal with
many of the same problems. The
musician/artist
basan advantage in an
additionaland frighteninglyperfect
new mediwn:the musicvideo.Live
musical performance, like those
early perfonnancesfrom artistssuch
as Abramovic,Beuys, Burden,and
Acoonci,suffersfrom the translation
and dilution ex documentation.
The ephemeral narure of these
performances,and the seemingly
eternallife of the representationsof

rapideditingand additionalimagery,
might resemble video art more
closely thanwodcbythegrandparents
of performance.Withoutattempting
to capture or translate one event,
art bands are free to slice imagery,
create narratives,and utilize video
technologyto make a more potent
videoexperience.
Still many artists have
taken a low-techapproachto music
videos.Tothe bestof my knowledge,
while Joseph Beuys was capturing

seems to definethe pairingof these
two words is Coy Archangel.
Making work on both sides of the
"f', in art and music,most of Coy's
work seems to exist somewherein
the middlearea Pemapshis primary
tool,theoornpitec,adsastheunifying
element SpeakingaboutBEIGE,the
"umbrella"underwhichhe and three
friends release everythingthey do,
Coy says,"we do not reallysee any
differencebetweenaudioand visual
wmtc."2 For all his versatility,Coy

performance,this is multimedia
(Footnotes)
I The versatilityof the commercial
gallery,umllly characterizedbyopen
space,makes it eamlytransfonnable
intoa spaceformusic.In addition,art
bandsalso 'utilize'the gallecyspace
and draw crowds in the off hours
when the space would otherwisebe
empty.
2 hUp:11www.~.orwcurators1
salvaggio/arcangel.html

also check out
the curator's radio
shows on WXBC:

Wednesday,March
15 1Opm-midnight
Monday, March 20
10am-noon
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Just WHO is Metro Mall Art And Science Fair?
by maude standish
Metro Mall isn't a who, it is a winners or losers), divided into two
mall located in Queens. To be specific, a categories: Double sided posters (aka Art)
dingy indoor mall, a relic in itself of
grandiose consumer expectations.
A mall of no slight proportions
located at the end of the M line,
settled into a neighborhood where
two-thirds of its residents are dead
(it is surrounded by graveyards).
Metro Mall shares the same voodoo
powers as its dead neighbor: Harry
Houdini is buried in a graveyard
adjacent to the mall. To walk around
Metro Mall is to experience all of
the special anxiety that a marvel of
man creates (will I ever be as large
as this thing?). To enter Metro Mall
is to enter the confusing decline of
commercial space, an atmosphere
as claustrophobic as one Houdini's
box of tricks. It had a Radio shack
••14'
but that closed. It has a Subway that
just moved in. It has a photo booth.
It had an Ooba Dooba play room; now and Tri-fold presentations/experiments
it has a Funtopia. It has a business card (aka Science). The organizer, Jacques
machine. It has a BJ's and a Kmart too. At Vidal, is a Queens artist and the president
night it is also a Police academy training of the Queens Artists Trust Alliance
center. And now it will be the location for for Communally Aligned Artists. He
breathily exclaimed, in the form of a press
the Metro Mall Art and Science Fair!
The fair is a competition (without release to me (picture an email panting

like a puppy), "This event provides the
first ever opportunity for the worlds of art
and science to truly merge, and serves
as an experiment in the
social engagement with
art and hobby science.
By culling from the
cultural memory of
events like science fairs
and poster contests,
this exhibition hopes to
form a bridge between
what was known to be
publicly
appropriate
and what has never
before been publicly
available. Using the
established parameters
for each field (posters
for art, tri-folds for
science) both ends
of the societal strata
will be explored and
altered."
The fair itself will be held on
Saturday, April 1st (the end of Spring
Break) in the food court. Your attendance
while not required is welcomed! So far
many inventors and artists from across
the country have submitted works,

and the fervor of the organizers is
cumulating. Soon the erection of great
pillars in the lacuna between art and

science will commence! Fortunately for
you aspiring (and inspiring) artists and
concealed scientists the fair is still open
to submissions. For more information
www.metromaH2000.com
visit
or
contact
Jacques
Vidal
at

JacquesIOI5@yahoo.com.
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BlackUps
Let It Bloom
In The Red Records
Gmelally speaking, those
gay for rock n' roll tend to abandon
fundamental hlD11311 necessi1y in
searchof a recml with a rool cover
and a clustfr of depeooablycaldty
~ that get special at maximum
vohnne; it creates the illusion of
purposein a humdrumworld No
one's pretendingthat this is aiming
high, but it's a way of life. It soon
becomesobvDB, tmally when face
to face with an old-timer,that no
manyof thesesolidslab,
matterrow
of wax sit in )'OUI'crate,thereremains
the void of that c~
generationdefiningrockn' rollrecml thatserves
as reasonabledefenseas to why you
haven'tkilledyoorselfyet.Mytongue
is out, for In The Red record5jmt
mailedme thatverygem
In a sony Strokes era,
·wheresomehave been led to believe
thatshamelessrevivalis hip and new,
BlackLips are the cigaretteboat.in a
sea Mblasphemy. On the one hand,
you could1Iace theirnew recml, Let
It Bloom to early Stones, T~
4Jve, or Kinks in all of its flowery
OO'sfucking ~ But afu:1threespins,a black-lightbulbgoesoff
in yoor head and it's clearthat this is
somethingbrandnew:it'sa timewarp
woolesome,
at first feel, it's grosmy
and it seemsto defy category,but it's
calledflower-punk. ThisA1Lquartet
of dnmksdon't claimany'->.....
but
.,........,
they've got p;ych-blues-rAmdown
pat The purityof the 1960's,and its
a&'IOCiated
guitarfuzznarrativelyrics,
and tape hiss often feels forgoneoin
this slraoge and lame Willenium,but
like theysay at the Red Hook meth

lab,thisshitis pure.
m:re~live~
Ifywhaven't
Dare I say that BlackLips' heardToxicNarcaic (fN) beforethis
Let It Bloom cootains evaytbing is a greatcollectiooof the gn:q,'s best
that is great about rock n' roll? F<r recentwmc.
1N's 1hrashy
~
starters,they are i-JDk
as shit; on breakdownsand deep 1hroalyvocal<;
stage they are oommooly naked, set them apart from abet ~
setting off 6rewm<s,guitar soloing whiniermodemmNIDIYrAJD1c
baiXls
with their ~ and on occasion and 1heirtight guitarand drum parts
pissingin theirown l1lOOlm.
Not one make1heirswnd the penectmarriage
of them has real pipes,but all foorof of fADC
and hartkxR. This alrun is
them sing at once. Loud and clear, self-released
and in limiloopintso be
theseguys don't give a fuck. They wary.
are danm vt'lSatile;the recml shells
Will and Bill of 1N are
out sweet soul balladsof the dnmk- cunmdy involved in an acklitiooal
sway variety,danceablegarage pop sideproje.ctcalledMoothSewn Shut
numbers, c~
i-JDkfist shakas, (MS.5),a groopthathas takenpriority
and some fBYCb.
Vibrationsso heavy over1N in recentmonth.5.MSS has
youcan'thelpfeelinggay. It willboth yet to release ~ but live
light)'OUI'fireand mellowyoormind, showshave revealeda sound similar
as all flower i-JDk
should Not to to that oflN. They plan to release
mentiontheyarepersistentlyhilarious a full length on Rodent Popsicle
beginningto eoo.
Scope the verse Recordssoon.
of "Dirty Hands": "Me and Bobby
If you alreadylike1N, 21•
went to the beach this SlJ1llll1er/
We c.entury Discographyis not going
buih castlesin the saoo
and smoked to surprise you . with any rare or
dopeby the wan/ Then I got a tattoo live ~:
all the songs are reof a dolphinon my belly buttonand recordedand re-masteredbut none
Bobbygot a tattoothat said 'Panama of the songs are changedfrom 1heir
City &!ch 3003."'
original~ in structureaoo
I
The ~ and the reallycwldn't rear any differeoces
in
mediumgo handin band,cookingup swnd quality.If yw likethisalrun I
16dirtydelights,eachone a hit,i-JDk wouldreronmend checkingoot 1heir
slime all the time. One day, amicl5t FP, Smot PeopleNot lJcJ,e.Cl" their
}'OlD"first divorce,you will want to mucholdercmcography
89-99.
remember2006as a yearof dopeand
-Eliot Pride
~ youwillwantto rememberLet
It Bloom.
-ChristianBlunda
_
f!~~-~·"·

Boris
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ToxicNarcotic
21• Century~by
Thisissweet,23in,-released
trades from Bostoo's1hrashiest
DIY
rAJD1c
bud 21• eamy Dilmgraphy
SJDl5the pastfiveyearsof the gn:q,'s
wm:
and~ COit4>1ised
uf nnst of 1heir

Community Blotter
Christine Dominguez will have her seniar
concert and CD release party on Friday
night.
No one has been suspended or
-expelled so far this semester-good work
gang. The only pending disciplinary
issue with the SJB are two drug-related
infractions and two theft-related cases.
A
new
committee,
the
Programming Committee, has been
organized by Student Services to
streamline and coordinate programming
on campus.
The committee is
composed of representatives of different
departments including, but not limited to:
Student Activities, Stevenson Gym, and
the Dean of Students Office. They will
meet weekly to discuss activities, events,
and facilitate academic discussions
on campus. Two things have already
come out of this committee: Rethinking
Difference Outside the Classroom, which
will hig~light faculty research, and the
Race Matters discussion which will be a

Pink
Southern Lord Records
c..,..;.,,.with~---'
mm,m:,
..,....
...1o ....... , ......c--.,,
dime feedoock,and equallyw.ished
out vocals,Pink,the new ream
from
Japanese doompmks Boos, q,e115
an a1run of stooer p.mlc~
Boris recmis are sweet to li5tm to
becausethey COib1audy
shiftbet\\--em

the straigbtfixwardand the <k"eamy, and die-hard fans call this "using
never sloppingto s the 1istenec
if too much slide guitar." Islands,
they'rereadytojuq,<rcollapie. This two-thirds of the now defunct
reamis a stepin a differentdira:tion Unicorns, have made an album
for BorisdnJgb. Pink.a vaguetide so similar to their old band that if
froma bandwoop-evirullytidedooe released under the previous name
of 1heirrecmis "Alq)lifier \\usbip", it would be called either "growth"
is mcxe ~ than 1heirlast or "using too much steel drum."
effat "Akuma No Uta." Starting On Return to the Sea they have
with the slowand psydiedelic seven largely replaced the hyper guitar
and a half minu1e"Parting'',Boris and driving beat of old with
seem to be softmingup a little. But an acoustic sound and mellow
wi1lDJt fail, Cl" tr.de break, Boris Jimmy Buffet pace. Some tracks
slice 1hroogbthe delayooguitar and still deliver the familiar dancy,
SOOl>f,82ll
feedlack with t\W aitical keyboard driven tunes you've
low em garage freak-ruts, "Pink" come to know, and the voice and
and "Womenof Screen." Fnm 11m subject matter are wunistakably
on, Boriscallin the army. The iru;ic Unicorns: fictitious creatures,
getsdirty-I mean'EyeHaleGod'
dirty. bestiality, body parts, animals
\bcals piere throoghthe speakerslike dying.
The album's many styles
S001e Japanesedemontryingto rip its
and
melodies
make it a varied ride.
cm throoghthe wb woofuc Am if
The
flutes,
strings,
and horns add
yw thoogbtBoris had furgottmthe
a
big-production
feel
without the
doool, 11m they surelyreclaim1heir
cheesy
side
effects,
but
several illthroneon the apdy tided "Bladcout."
advised
turns
with
Little
Mennaid
Gem:allyJUbng evt'f)'thinginto this
style
steel
drum
and
rapping
keep
pafurmaore, drummerAtsoo drives
this
from
becoming
a
stellar
album.
his Melvin's style into the dirtiest
part of Oiyrq,ia. On times swt as The album shares its name with
"Electric"Atsooshiftswith the baiXls the straight-to-videosequel of The
grindingpaceas iftheE-ooikeW3.5part Little Mermaid, and the band has
of hiskick. Pinkisn'tgoingto convert no qualms copying the tackier and
any SigurRos fans,but if yr cq,y of cheaper elements of the movie's
Are of Spicleshasgot yw fieniing storyline and soundtrack on
for soodling moo:,likeLemmyt\W "JoggingGorgeous Summer."
days deep in a K-Hole,Borishasgot Standouttracks "Rough Gem" and
yr fix...Justmake sure the lab is pink. "Swans" can spar with the best of
them. Though "Volcanoes"shows
ThesefuckersarefromJapan.
promise,
every time it gets good
-Will Roan
Islands time changes into an awful
ffbwdy DoOtfy. 1 ffltmlfy tune.
"Where There's A Will There's A
Whalebone" starts with beautiful
determination, but soon after the
fist pumpingbeat kicks in, the song
devolves into the worst white guy
rappingthis side ofBPM.
Islandshave thrown away
their blood stained bridal gowns
for dirty golf shirts. Though
this makes several tracks groan
Islands
worthy,
there's enough good stuff
Return to the Sea.
here that I'm still signing up for
Rough Trade
a tee time. Just lay off the steel
drum.
Some bands change their
Islands will play Webster
sound between albums. Smarmy
Hall
on
March
I O"'~Brenden
Beck
rock critics call this "growth"

(continued from front page)

discussion among faculty, students, and
staff about race issues in the Campus
Center Fishbowl from 12 - 1 on Tuesdays.
Additionally, the committee will be
hosting a Power and Gender Leadership
Conference later in the semester.
A new website geared towards seniors
has been l.a.unched to assist them in
what could be a harrowing time in
their lives. The site, inside.bard.edu/
doso/senioryear/, is intended to provide
help with senior project as well as life
after Bard. The site appears useful
and contains contact information for
senior resources, Senior Salon, and the
Alumni Association, as well as guides
for various aspects of senior life. When
asked, students seemed skeptical of
the site, which may or may not reflect
a general feeling of skepticism among
Bard students about anything.
Last semester saw the inception
of the Alcohol Information Campaign,
a handful of students and staff that

seek to address the issues surrounding
excessive drinking and the problems
it can cause here at Bard. They made
it clear that their intention is not to
make the campus a dry one, simply
to promote rc;sponsibility. The group
ran a flyer campaign last semester,
which although hilarious, went almost
entirely unnoticed. They plan to branch
out this semester by hosting a cooking
demonstration in the near future.
Last weekend Larry Benson,
a Bard security guard, came across
a group of men in their early 20's,
one of whom was peeing on the path
behind Ludlow.
Upon informing
them that they would have to zip it
up and sign trespassing notic~s. the
men took off running, at which point
security contacted the county sheriff's
department. Other guards, realizing
that the men were headed forI a car
behind the Campus Center, attempted to
intercept them. However, upon seeing

guard Bob Bathrick was blocking their
path, they attempted to evade him and
narrowly avoided hitting his vehicle in
the process. Dutchess County Sheriffs
were able to catch the car on Annandale
Road and found that all passengers,
including the driver, were drunk. They
will be charged with a DWI, but not
trespassing.
Security briefly detained a
student after several reports came in of
a man carrying a gun around campus.
The call came in late at night and guards
rushed to the specified area. After
contacting the owner of the car that
the person was seen in, security was
able to determine where he had gone.
Upon locating him, the guards were
relieved to find that it was a BB Gun
that was not being used in any violent
behavior. The student was unaware of
the handbook rules which prohibit any
firearms, and was reportedly apologetic
and cooperative.
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Allegro - Extremely creative

Danish film that doesn't quite scream
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind, but definitely f'akesa page out of its book.
Christopher Boe, the master of creating physical manifestations out of emotional
situations for cinematic purposes (if you have not seen his film Reconstrupion,
I highly recommend adding it to Your Netflix queue) returns once again with a
plot that goes something like this: a famous pianist leaves his past and first love
behind in Copenhagen to go to America. This past takes the physical fonn of a high
security zone in the downtown of the city. Cars cannot go through it Kids use the
blockade to play ball off of. One day, the protagonist is called back to perform a
concert in Copenhagen and receives an invitation to come into "The Zone" and
learn the truth about himself and a past he has forgotten. Take away •The Zone"
and this film bears the same plot as a good majority of others depicting a journey
borne in the interest of rediscovery. With its addition, however. the film is an
extremely creative, beautifully shot and intriguingly executed film that is definitely
one ofmy favorite narratives in Sundance this year. ML

Don 1ComeKnocking-This quiet. quirky film is the story of a famous Western film actor
who decides to up and leave his life of fame and debauchery right in the middle of shooting a film. While
staying with his mother he discovers that be had a son over two decades prior, and when he returns to the
town when: the boy and his mother live, another unbeknownst-to-him child of his happens to be there
by fate. chance. the convenient magic of movies, or whatever etse you•d like to call it. The film is sweet
without being saccharine, dry humored without being cold, and an all around pleasant experience. While the
dialogue isn't exactly genius and the performances and storyline can seem a little overblown considering
the otherwise general subtlety, the film features some smartly written moments and atmosphere in spades.
What really takes center stage in this film, however, is the meticulously lush cinematography. It is imbued
with a sense of classic Americana that breathes new life into our national mythology of the great outdoors,
from plains to highways and even to Midwestern suburbia, as if to mock the false creations of the films
that the protagodist himself makes in a world where the reality is so much more than that. The lighting
and coloring is flawlessly thought-out, with outdoor scenes all warm glowing swilight and ubiquitously
dominating blue skies, and indoor scenes cluttered and shadowy,rendered in colder and darker shades of
green and red. In this case, the aesthetics make up for what the narrative lacks. FZ

An UnrecisondbleMan ~
a minute of this two-and-a-half hour history
of Ralp!t ~•fader,~gbµgpti!Jg his effect on the
most recent clectiffl, is boring. It may not be
earth sfiiitteririgin its ~ge.
but it's much
more coherent filmmakingthanFarenheit '1 I I.
and boasts great storytelling,goodU."£ oun,l
fuotage. and well executed interviewsThis is a
solidly put together piece of filmmakingthat
will hopefully be coming soon to a theater near
you. ML

\!f2Z_-c::;a■

Wordplay-

Engaging, hilarious, interesting, and
appropriate for everyone, this documentary about the
world of crossword pu2.Zlesis truly fun for the whole
family. The film takes us through the history of the
crossword, the largest crossword tournament, and, of
course, the dreaded N&wYork Times Sunday puzzle.
Probably the best film of those I had the chance to watch
at the. festival, this film boasts not only an amazing cast
of characters that you•ve never heard of, including New
York Times crossword master Will Shortz., but also
guest interviews with the likes of Bill Clinton, John
Stewart and The Indigo Girls. The only downside is
the difficulty of drawing dramatic tension out of people
staring at paper. Luckily the filmmaker was wise enough
to make sure such scenes took up a very small portion
of the film. The rest is perfect. Sure to be the big doc
hit of the summer (folfowing, of course, on the heels of
Spellbound), keep this unmissable film in the back of
your mind. ML

Into GreatSilence-It's one thing to make a quiet. meditative, image-based film that shows the daily
life of a French monastery, a place where cameras or visitors have never previously been permitted. It's another
thing to use this concept to justify unmotivated camera movements, poor sound and image quality, and no editing
strategy, and to subject your audience to it for two and half hours in a wandering mess that feels like an attempted
Peter Hutton tribute gone horribly wrong. AC

....
·····-··············----------;:=======================
Themagicof comingup overthe hillsintoParkCit}I,Utah
that
for thefirst time is only paralleledby the mymque
surroundsthe SundanceFilm Festival.Unfortunately,
at
leastfrom whatwe saw,thefilms thatbuiltthatmagicwere
nowhereto be seen thisye,ar.Whereare the Primers,the
Squidandthe Whales,thePisof thisyear?Despitethis,it is
kindof amazingbeingwrappedup in all the e.xcitement
of
polite,and,of cowse,popular
oneof themostprofessional,
festivalsin the worldand we at TheBardFreePressmade
the best of ii, viewingover 50films. Hereare someof the
mostnoteworthyselections.By Mike l.ermanandFarihah
Zaman.
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SUNDANCE FESTIVAL F?EVIEWS CONTINUED
-

-

This Film is Not Yet RatedFun and refreshing
documentary
by Kirby
Dick (Sick, Derrida) includes everything you
ever wanted to know about the MPAA's film
rating system: how it works, which films were
its harshest targets (check out the interviews
with Atom Egoyan and Wayne Kramer), and
(gasp!) the names of the secret members of the
committee. Pretty surface level stuff, but a great
ride nonetheless. ML

Open
Windo1r
- Destined for Lifetime TV, this
annoying study of the stress a rape has on a relationship tries to
be In the Bedroom and misses the high mark by a mile. Cybill
Shepard's atrocious perfo,nnance shows the audience just why
it's much better to have a good script than to beef up a mediocre
one with star r•'\\ er. Almost unwatchable. ML

The Science of Sleep- We've all come to know and love Charlie Kaufman's scripts as
Battlein Heaven- As manyfilmaiti<Shaved&ove.red, brilliant little explorations of a clearly delineated theme. Being John Malkovich: existentialism. Adaptation:
difficultlo explainwhyC.ado9
Reypia's fullow-uplo the creative process, Elernal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind: memory. Also, fortunately, Kaufman bas been
it is e-m:edi:o&lY
2002's.flp)lt is so ~ withoutgivingawaythe q,ening sequence. able to work with some of the best directors in the business. namely Spike Jonze and Michel Gondry..
In theinterestof keq»Ogthismtl8ic
roomen1mm
nr~ youwill Unfortunately, Gondry, with his first foray into writing. has now shown that Ka1dinan • a bad iDtluence
justhavelo talceitin fuiththatthisbeautiful,
sexual,emgr • fflmabout·a on tliose wlio ~•mpl; ;]_<;pfte
to e Tixe'him "me'S.:ience of Sleep I· 8 ·nrn1ic.una na ve story I> fCillll5'
a:q>lethatkidnapsa babyfrrtheransommoney,1benfind
the:msetvl:5
inan and unrequited love in a french ~partment buil<iingfeaturing an amazing performaD;ceby Gael Garcia
entirelydifferent
predicam.'ntmootheinfimti9aocidenlallykilled,
isooeof Bernal as a Gondry-esque printer who seems to have never matnred past the age of twelve and can't seem
the mostLn:ativefihminrecentyears.Makingboldstatementson a Im of to distinguish between dreams and reality. SQmefind it charming and hilarious. I find it rather invasive and
coolroverSiaJ
Mexicanpoliticalandretigic.u~ BaJtlein Heavenooesmaddening, not only in the pacing, but also with the lack oftogic that exists inside the protagonist's dreams,
not necessarily
trarNatewell forAmerican~~
its beautiful something that Kaufman would never do. Gondry just uses it as an excuse to put whatever he wants on the
circnatogmply and ingenuws shock value. R~
it remains screen, most of which is just regurgitation of music videos. One of the biggest buys at Sundance !bis year
necessary
viewingfir 1fXl5C
wi1ha rumuiUt:dintm:stin contempoonyart (Warner Independent), you are sure to hear about it sooq. Opinions may vary. AC
cinema(Now playinginNewYorkCity)FZ

Little Miss Sunshine- The most talked about movie at Sundance this year (selling
for a rumored $ IO million to Fox.Searchlight) is a crowd-pleasing comedy about a f.arnilytraveling
from New Mexico to California to enter their chubby little girl in a beauty pageant. Hits all the right
notes for a big crowd, which is to be expected when your film stars Greg Kinnear, Steve Carrell,
In his first big American feature,Norwegianfilmmaker Toni Collete and Alan Arkin,but not much originality here in a film that better be marketed right and
Brent Hamer takes on the damning task:of creating a movie b3.9edon the emptied of all its numerous ''fucks." or FSL definitely overpaid. ML
writingof the beloved Charles Bukowski.The stocycenters around a writer
named Henry China.ski,played by Matt Dillon in one of his best roles in
recent years, whose main side interests appear to be getting laid, drunk.
This terrifying porttayal of chaos ensuing
and fired- not necessarily in that order, Despite the protagonist's
in Los Angeles after a dirty bomb
raucous hobbies, this is really a quiet little film which consists of
detonates is both thought provoking and
painfully realistic moments from day to day life- think picking up a
intense. though very straightforward.
termination paycheck within eight hours of being fired, or discovering
Right At Your Door is definitely the best
he has crabs- and brutally dry humor. Yet despite its subtlety and the
of the of the cheaply made terror films
main character's ambiguous moral fiber, the.film is powerfully affecting.
of recent years (Blair Witch Project and
By limiting the bulk of the action to such a minor key, Hamer not
Open Water included) and probably
only reaches an impressive level of reality with the dialogue, but also
one of the better pieces of filrnmsldng
accentuates the protagonist's beautifully written narration by contrast.
in competition at Sundance this year.
This bitingly funny film achieves a surprisingly successful depiction of
Thanks to Lions Gate Films, who seem to
Bukowski's novel because, much like Michael Winterbottorrfs Tristram
be specializing in horror films these days,
Shandy: A Cock and Bull Story. it avoids doing a straight adaptation of a
you too will soon have the opportunity to
complex literary work. focusing instead on the spirit of the writing and
be terrified. ML
creating its cinematic counterpart. FZ

Factotum-

Right At YourDoor -

•

-
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Oh, How Does One Love, Let Me Count the Ways
by riley wise
When I started asking
people what they gave and
received on Valentine's Day,
I wasn't thinking: What does
this holiday mean for people
anymore? Is it taken seriously?
Is it a "dead" holiday? Are we
just fulfilling the roles we're
already expected to play as
boyfriends or girlfriends? What
I was thinking was: people are
making each other things, and
they're not ashamed of it. I
thought: I'm going to grab that
poetry book before leaving the
house. And: God, it's beautiful
out. Also: what a feeling of
plain excitement this is.
I decided to follow
my unabashed interest in the
holiday, and this is what I
found: Gabby Lang gave her

boyfriend an art magazine, a
cookie and a bunch of flavored
condoms.
Nick
Albertson
gave
his girlfriend a
rose, a bottle of
2005 Beaujolais
Nouveau,
a
hammer and a
screwdriver.
Foster Itter made
some very rich
chocolate trufflelike
cupcakes
and filled them
with personalized
gifts wrapped in
tinfoil.
Analise
Lafaro made a
lasagna with Tom
Schell. Ray Mack, glowing,
told me she received a bottle

of Jameson's and a card.
Nate Green had yet to buy his

girlfriend anything, but said he
planned on making a mix CD

and picking up some gourmet
sausage from the butcher.
Betty Cawley from the library
told me her family went crazy
for the holiday this year: her
daughter, 9, froze chocolatedipped marshmallows and then
stuck them with toothpicks.
Her husband constructed a bird
for her out of milkweed pods.
One person who prefers to go
unnamed made his girlfriend
omelets for breakfast in her
dorm room. Melanie Reilly
had not received anything from
her boyfriend yet-he gets paid
on Friday-though
she made
him a card and bought him
chocolates.
Nancy Leonard
got two creampuffs from
Desserticus for her husband.
Molly Farley, my mother, made

a batch -0f chocolate-covered
strawberries and shared them
with her boyfriend and her kids.
Regina Teltser, speaking about
her boyfriend, Matthew Rozsa,
said "He loves me, and that's
enough."
Owen Thompson
was sitting across from his
girlfriend, Sara Camochan,
at Kline the evening of the
14th; they agreed that they
hadn't planned anything this
year and dido 't want to force
it. Maude Standish received
a loving text message from
her boyfriend. Heading home
to Red Hook on the shuttle,
Cecca Wrobel explained that
she and Tim Donovan had
agreed the holiday went underacknowledged-they
dido 't
seem to mind much.

Book Review: Lunar Follies
by lauren kitz
Lunar Follies, the latest work by
veteran author and Brooklynite Gilbert
Sorrentino, is a dead-on pastiche which
takes on contemporary art, the critics
who analyze it, and the postmodern world
that sustains it. The book is comprised
of 53 mock ~views, gallery catalogues,
magazine spreads, and cultural snapshots,
all titled after different geographic features
of the moon in an apparent reference to the
lunacy of the art world. And for Sorrentino
this lunacy is readily accessible, be it in an
exhibit consisting of a "missing tableau"
which gallery..goers are asked to fill in by
patronizing the gift shop, or in Sir Banjo
Hyde-Morrissey's erotica collection,
which includes the photos "African
Women Doing Dirty Things with Their
Colonialist Qp,eressors"·and"DL liwlman
Dons Lady Campbell's Intimate Garments,
with Zucchini."
Much of the book's strengµi
lies in Sorrentino's uncanny language,
which embodies all the self-seriousness,
ambiguity, and pretension of contemporary
criticism - above all, it is critical rhetoric
that Lunar Follies most devilishly satirizes.
When Sorrentino describes, "a group,
a line, actually, of determinedly, even
aggressivelyunlifelike mannequins," one is
simultaneously delighted by his mastery of
poor writing and uncomfortably reminded
of a similar phrase that one read in an art or
culture magazine not long ago - or worse,

that one has written oneself. The same is
true of the barrage of artistic "types", who
the author invites you to smirk at whilst
you realize their resemblance to your
favorite painter or performance artist.
In fact, several of Sorrentino's
cultural characters are not imaginary at
all. In "Caucasus Mountains" he makes
reference to the five-pointed creature
"Odradek" who terrorizes the narrator of
Katka's short story "Cares of a Family
Man." Sorrentino's Odradek is, however,
long dead, on display at a natural history
museum, and has, appropriately, been
preserved by the Prague Zoological
Society and Marching Band "in what
analysis shows to be a solution of equal
parts hydrogen peroxide, lemon juice, and
bipl~-di 'lil
1.60 ro
k aitti
"
In a sfy jab at postmoderncriticism he
turns this character of classic literature
into an art object whose profundity and
"diminishment of presence" museumgoers may ludicrously debate. In "JoilotCurie," the MESSAGES exhibit by artist
Barbara Joilot-Curie - one example
of such messages being "FUCK EL
GRECO," is strongly reminiscent of the
text-based art of Barbara Kruger or Jenny
Holzer. The "Exoconceptualist plannings"
in "Carpathians" clearly reference the
"Happenings" of the nineteen-fifties and
sixties. Nothing is sacred to Sorrentino,
which the reader realizes even before

he parodies the AIDS Memorial .
Quilt.
By an author of lesser
skill, Lunar Follies may have
come off as bitter and plain mean,
but in Sorrentino's hands the tone
is playful and companionable;
this is not an attack on absurdity
for no one could write so deftly
about the absurd were they not
a true admirer of it. Graciously
non-indulgent, the book enjoys
its point of view without ever
becoming a rant. Lunar Follies is
truly committed to replicating the
experience of trying to navigate
today's art world, evidenced by
the book's structure: each section
·l
little or no
contd(, save for an occasional
oblique byline beneath the title
or at the end. The reviews
themselves are often mottled,
and give surprisingly little
information
or
background
about the works,
tending
instead towards name-dropping
and wordy tangents. And after
ironic ca
1 1ties are worn ou1 an
true
reading several similar sections
in a row, the torrent of artistic elements jadedness can set in. Moreover, the crafty
blend together until they all feel to be of language and subtle social commentary
thesamepiece: a dismayedmicrocosmof the of Lunar Follies are enough to make any
contemporaryart world The slender book reviewer, this one included, question the
ends, perceptively,just before the reader's validity of their every word.

Interviewwith JulieRossman
by t. alex davis
l ,erentlyspokewithJulieRossmanl',ffi is apa1
cf thenewthealrecnl<rt ax,penm,eanmdy ~ the
Old Qym intoa studentrunspa:e.She is directinga play,
"The WQJ,firer"j,rher SeniorPrqject.romingup soonin
theOld QymMarch16. 17 cnJ 18. Theam includesJulia
Tatlock,BreiFroebecnJ MIX Fonnm-Mullin;a hostcf
vista cnlsowd<rtisls ~on
thepn:xu:lion.

again&Realismin that it was oot an attemptto portray
or representreality,rather it viewedart as a tool to reach
somesortof spiritualtruthby unitingart togetherwithlife
and spirituality.
I'm interestedin the way the movement
usesnarrative- m in a realisticaoo
linearway,butin an
ah.1ract.,
e,q:res;ive.~way.
FP: HowwooJdyw oom,metheplayyw arewrrt.cing
on
ywdidlast~,
ThePelicanbyAllg\R
ro<Nt>tbeplay
FreePres,: Firstcmyw tellmea littlebitabwtywrselfaoo Strird)erg?
whatyw areooingatBard?
JR: Bolhplays~ similarthemes,whichis probably
Julie Ro.wnan: rm a seniocdoublemajoringin directing ~ I was intm:stedin directing~ but they'rereally
difrerent.
Theybodtdeal with the unknown,and,in some
f<rtbealeraoo
Rus.5ian.
FP: Whatis the play you are directingat the Old Gym? way,they leavethe ~ in a place\\heretheymgi.
m urxbsm1 exacdywhat'sgoingen AnDguityin theatre
Andwhatis the play about?
JR: I'm directinga playby the Russiansymbolistwriter isinlmstingi> me.rm m inla-eslal
intheau:tien:ekmwing
\-\lleiy Brymov called The WQ)!farer.
I used the ooly evaything... thebestthealreI've seenI haven'tunderstood.
tramlation I could find, thoughI re-wordeda lot of it FP: Isit a narrative
play?
becausemostof the dialoguewas awkwardlywrittenand JR: It'sdefinitelynarrative,buttherearea letof otherlayers
unclear.I also usedsometext fromthe novelPetersburg toil
by AndreiBely,anothersymbolistwriterwho had a close FP: Howareyw approachingthepoductionoftheplay?
with a bunch of differentartiststo
relatiomhipwithBryusov.I don't reallywantto say what JR: I'm collaborating
createa soundaoosculptureiINallation.
Therewill alsobe
theplay is aboutbecauseI don't wantto give it away...
FP:Om you tell me aboutwhatSymbolismis or whatis ~ involved,so rm talkingwith somefihnmajors
as fttell.I'm excitedto be workingon a productionwhere
interestingaboutit to you?
JR: Symbolismwas a literacyand artisticmovement the audienceisn'tjust sittingdownin chairsandwatching
in the late I800s/early 1900sthat attemptedto evoke a play the wholetime... hopefullythis will be moreof a
the emotionaland spiritualsenses. It was a reaction ~~
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Vice President Shoots Area Couple in Face
by sam smith

Area couple sent to Guantanamo, "living double lives as Colombian smack pushers"

OK, so thisheadlineis l 00% not real
But the photographis! So there's that In fact,
it's oot just real,it's art! It is a part of my senD"
projectinphotography,
the date of which remains
painfullyunknownto me at the timeof printing.
"What a crappypicture," you might be saying
to yourselfand olhers."Four years of studying
in that weird,clandestn:, exclmive depwtment
and he can get away with that piece of shit
pictureI couldhave taken withmy cell phone,"
is probablywhatyou are soliloquizing.So allow
me to go intofurtherdetailaboutmy prqectbut not too much,becausethat would ruin the
fim, and then you might not go to my show,
scheduledto be announcedlater,far beycnl the
deadlinefor my fiunilyto findreasonableairfare
fiumthe Westcoa&.
Sewn onto this adorable coople's
Hawaiianshirts are a few homemadebuttons
withphotosof me on them (I'm not lNJ8llythis
~ really). If you were to room into
any of doe pictures,you would ooticethat the
backgroundbehindme is coveredwithcopiesof
anotherphotograph,alsoa ptXltogoingintomy
~- Were you to somehow defy the limitations
of the naked human eye's abilitiesand room in
even furtherinto that picture, you might find
anotherpioto printed inside of that one, and on
andon and on.
This project has enabled me to
play around with the variousways in which
photography is used. I have shot with more
than seven differentkum of cameras for this
project, ranging from the most traditional to
the most profesmooal-whose
pieces of film
are roughly the size of an index canl-to the
cheap disposable cameras sold in drug stores
next to Danielle Steele novels. I have also
included/stolen/appropriared the works of
three of my fantastic fellow photo students, as
well as a couple of bnages from the endless
stream of stupid that is the internet (please see

www.infini1ecatcom).
But anyway, enough about me (jmt
kidding). What do you want to know about
the Bard Photography Department? Ever
wwdered what else is in that building you've
peed in dwing SMOG BWws?Toe primary
reason I came to Bard in the first place was
because there is a building here devoted
entirely to photography. (Another reason I
came here was because I made out with a
boy for the first time.) When the 18-year old
me was visiting Bard, I nervously walked
through w~ and saw all these cool college
kids holding up giant color prints, and it blew
me away. Inside of this buildingare two black

and white darkrooms, several color printing

stations, two digital printing and scanning
labs, private darkrooms for seniors, faculty
offices, a c~
a studio, gallery, and the
best restroom on campus to poop in.
It's a shame that the photo

black and white 35 millimetet:Sq,llomcx-es
learnhow to wodcin color andhow to uselargel'
fonnatcameias (biggerfihn, betterfihn). Juom
play aroundin Photoslq>,andthenif we survive
all of that,seniorscan do whateverthe hell we
want
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department is so shut off from the rest of the
school that many classes aren't accessible to
non-majors, wilike other departments, that
welcome any student with various levels of
experience. One reason for the exclusivity of
the photo department is that there simply is not
enough space to accommodate every student
interested in talcingclasses. Photo students
needs to spend anywhere between four and
40+ hours a week developing film, printing,
washing, drying, flattening, and scanning
pictures.
In order to keep enrollment low, they actually
weed us out, forcing us to submit portfolios
to the faculty at the end of both freshman
semesters. And while I think it's pretty fucked
up to judge us, rank us and eliminate us, I
understand the limitations on resources. that
don't plague other departments that aren't
dependent on students doing their worlc in
a particular space. But still, I have taken
300-level film, music and studio art courses
without having to climb up the proverbially
rickety, rusty-nail-laden ladder that is the
photo department
The way that the department is
structured, one need to take classes in a fairly
linear order, and including one class each
semester. Freshmen have two semesters of

Speakingof seniors,we've got a super
fine gang graduatingthis semester. I would
recommendcheckingout their senD" shows,
whichwillbestartingtheweekendofApril21,
withnew showsq>ellingeach of the remaining
threeweekends thereafter.As melodramatically
statedearlier,I don't have the listof show dates
yet, so you might as well jmt plan on coming
to all 14 of them Here is what some of this
semester'sptXlto
seniorprojectsare allabout
Nick "pocket~,, Albertson:Nick's
pies are portrayalsof natural landscapesthat
have been intetferedwithby mankind.They're
gorgeous and rad "Everbody should come.
It's gonna be fucking awesome. Even ifit is in
the CampusCaner," saidAlbertson,voicing a
concern tliaiwe aIJshareaooutdie fear thatour
showsmightbe exhibitedin the hallwayof said
building.
Allison "gmmrl" Cekala: Impired
by her fonner employment with the New
York Sanitation Departmentand her recently
cooipleted senior project in environmental
studies entitled ''Gamage and Gotham: The
Hisuy, Politics, and Geography of Waste in
NewYorkCity,"Cekalalmbeenphotographing
places where1ralilJ
has createda new geography.
She is alsousinga camera thattakes pictureson
8''x l CY'piecesof fihn, which is huge, meaning

that each picture captures more detail than
oooceivablyposgble.
Gabby ''Look out for tbal-!" Lang:
This is an eroticthrill ride of a ptXltoproject
rompletewithsluttyschoolgirlsandhomoerotic
school boys at a 1950s-esque preparatory
boarding academy. The project documents
the livesof a select few sludents----all
in sexy
unifomJ£-----in
this sick twislooworldthat could
have only been created imide the p;ydtotic
episodeotherwiseknown as Lang's head
Aooy ''Hant Man" Hardman,
Anya "Peterfeld" Rosenfeld,Eric "Peterfeld''
Peterson: Aooy and the Peterfelds are going
to inc(xporatethree-dirnemionality
into their
show.A pro~ional set designeris goingto help
them tramfonn Woods into a compierelynew
space. The intention is to create a noo-gallery
enviromnentfor theirphotosto existin.So rather
thanexperiencingtheirwodcas photosbanging
on a wall,you will be transportedto a placeso
wild and unimaginablyawesome the only way
to descnbe it would be to see it It will be a "big
party."Friday.April21.
Ryan "Madame Butterfly'' Mesina:
This work intimatelydocuments the life and
timesof Ryan's Filipino fiunilymemberswho
have immigratedto the United Slates. E.ach
person's experiellceis unique, and it is clear
throughMesina's photosthathe isgoingthrough
the experiellceswith them, ratherthan being a
~observer[whichisasuckynewspapec].
Amy ''brownsugar'' Nightingale:The
queenofV~
picturemakingis back
with a vengeance,makingtheprettiest,
sassiest
images)'Oll've ever seen The interior scenes
she createsusing only naturalsunlightshows
the bechoomin a much more titillatingand
scintillatinglight thanone might be usedto after
so many years at Bard
Adrienne ''Chaos" Pasta: The aazysexy-cool inner-workings of Adrienne Pasta
come out in all theirglory in this collectionof
heavilysynilolic,pseudo-5urreal,
psychedelic
portraits. They are rife with submerged
emotions and contradictions in meaning and

SlllTOUDdings.
Hannah"Lyndon B" Johnson: This
projectfittinglywas borne out of the endless
boredom that is life as a Bard student,and
specificallyfor Johnson, as a ptoo map.
"As a cmcept boredom, though seemingly
monotonous, holds enonnous potential for
surprise and mysreryand my senior project
exploresthe way in which the boringand the
extraootinaryinteractwhen we expectit least
anddesireit most"

Below the Basketball Hoop: What Do the Fans Think?
by riley wise

I never played sportswhen I was little
and no one ever watched sportson 1V in my
house. I vividlyremember learning to kick a
ball-I was 11 years old and couldn't believe
I was actuallydoing it So when I chanced
upon a Bard College Men's Basketball game
two Saturdaysago I got overexcited. I climbed
down to the bleachers, and withinabout thirty
seconds I was leaning over into the game, my
heartracing and my cheeks flushed. I couldn't
believe how much it made me feel. and how
alien those feelings were: I had never ''tooted''
for a team, never held my breath for a foul shot,
never had an expletive fly from my mouth
when a player I'd had my eye on slidsuddenly
~ the floor.
I loved it! I would come to all games!
How had I ignored them all my life? Sports!
What were they, even, and who played them?
I resignedto write about the team, devote a
good hour to each member. I wanted to ask
so many questions,and in a moment of divine
impirat:ion,
they all came tumbling out: What's
better,basketballor reading?Do you want to be
a professor,a basketballcoach, or both? Is there
anything as good/greatas playing basketballon
a team? Do you trust anyone the way you
trust your teammates? What's it like to go to
class the day after a game? Should being on
the team count as credit? Would college be

completewithout basketball? Do you ever feel clock at games
like you're going to ''fall apart" on the court? Free PreM: Are you a part of the team?
What is the relationship between love and Natasha: I hope so.
basketball?
FP: So you're ~ooally
invested in the
Of cour.,e when I showed up at the

championshipgame on Satwday and took a
seat alone on the bleachers I was suddenly
embarrassed; I realiz.edthese questions were
no good at all. Idiot! Did I really think I'd
ask these real, live players questionslike that?
No wonder I received the "What Did I Do
Wrong'!' award on the soccer team in junior
high: I didn't have a clue!
Slowly, I tried to orient myself to
the game. I had to be serious about this, show
people I reallycared about the sport-although
not too much. (Yes, the stakes are high on the
court, but not too high.) Eventually,I came up
with a new interview scheme. I would ask
audience members simple questions about
themselves and their relationship to the game,
the players, etc.
Here's what I got
Chris,a sophomorefromPenmylvania,doesn't
play basketball.
Free P~: Do you ever watch sportson 1V?
Chris: I watch a lot of~key
FP: Is it reallyfimto watch?
C: No.
Natasha, a junior, works for the team, runs the

team. . .
N: Yeah--sure.
FP: What's the morale like today?
N: Today, I think with all the seniors leaving,
it's pretty high.
FP: All the seniors?
N: The majorityof the team.
FP: Seemslike they have a greatenergy.
N: Yeah, they reallyjmt come together. They
definitely bonded becausethey spend all their
time together.
FP: How do you think academicsplay a part?
It seems like there's school and dK!l1there's

sports...
N: Well,they're defini1ely
very invesled They
go to a ~oool wherethey can play sportsand
be academic----the
two caplainsare botha-eative
writingmajcfs.
FP: They are! I gottalalkto them!
Wtlliam Rivera,a freshmanfiom NYC, would
liketo be on theteam.
Free ~= How do you feel like they're doing
today?
William:They're playingbetter:Much better:
FP: Why,because
it's theirmt~?
W: I thinkbecause
they're playingagaimta team

with rmsdy white playm, and for that re&'lOll,
Wredoingwell.
FP: So it's JUcly racial.
W: [laughs]Yeah,}'.Udyracial.
Cat, fiumAustin,Tc::w,a Bardcheerleader.
Free Pre$: Soywguyscxmetoallthegames?
Cat: We'vebem to ma,t oflhem thi5semester.
FP: Aro howare they doing?
C: I thinkthey try~ hardas they can. We try to
show SlJA)Oltthe wholetime.Arn the nue we
get into it, scmetimesthe aowd gets into it, so
that'swla we try to do.
another
...
FP: So it's likeooe thing~
C: Yeah,I thinkwe wodcoff each~
Arn lateron.
FP: Do you know the team members persooally
or would you say you have a worlcing
relationshipwith the team?
C: No, we all have social relationships with
the team, but it's not like that 'cheerleaders and
basketballplayers... ' thing. We don't hang out
or anything.
FP: So do you guys mosdy cheer for sporting
events?
C: No, we mostly do dive-bomb cheeringlike we ran into Kline and cheered about
Kline food and dishwashingand all sorts of
fimny things.... We were wpposed to cheer the
Debate Tournament, but somebody vetoed
it
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19

16. Striped cat
19. Coody Rice's old position, abbrev.
21. Sock and foot byproduct
22. How the cops know you're speeding
DOWN
23.
With "outfitters," popular teen clothing store,
1. A conventional literary theme
abbrev.
2. Human ancestor
27. Power hitter from the D.R.
3. Toilet
28. Homer exclamation
4. Designer Calvin
29. Mate animals for good characteristics
5. With ..gangster," music genre
30. Southern Norwegian city
6. Queer Alliance, syn.
33. lbiu, to a Spaniard
7. Discuss banteringly
35. Middle initial in 34-across
8. Lorca female character and play
9. What someone might say if they just baked cookies 36. One could be Ganglion, Ovarian, or Sebaceous
38. Quantity, as in gum
I0. Lawyer on Law & Order, briefly
39. AOL I.M. exclamation
15. Vagrant, tramp
42. Approves, infonnally
43. To put on an inferior level
44. Young Drew Barrymore's little friend

27

31
37

ACROSS
I. Converse
5. Photoshop color option
8. With ..amount," acronym found on paychecks
I L Precious stone
12. Civil rights leader_ Philip Randolph
13. Time period, generally long
14. Place to store food in Neverland?
17. River subject of Duran Duran song
18. Matt that was the butt of many jokes in ''Team America"
20. Sunglasses for marine bottom-dwellers?
24. Not off
25. Federation that may buy U.S. ports, abbrev.
26. With ..Sports," video game co.
27. Ranked, as in tennis tournament
29. With B for ..beer,"party acronym
31. Famous Simpson
32. 10,000Hz band
34. Utah city, abbrev.
37. Roughhousing in the woodsbop?
40. Doctor's assoc.
4 I. ''The," en francais
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Solution's to last issue's crossword

The Bard Free Press Classifieds
functional condition, reasonably
FOR HIRE
BABYSITTER student with
years of experience. call Leah,
847-721-8618

GS DUAL 2Ghz Macintosh 2GB
RAM,250GB space, 20in display
new graphics card, contact Abe,
neccoant@mac.com

priced.contact llc677@bard.edu
YOGA MAT second-hand is fine
contact Brittany 508-642-5605 or
bp658@bard.edu

WANTED ITEMS
FOR SALE

CRIB solid maple Italian
made crib for sale. excellent
condition. $400 contact Jenny,
jmurray@bard.edu
EXTERNAL HARDDRIVES
500GB ea. first come first serve
contact Abe, neccoant@mac.oom

SEEKING
IPOD used and ..as cheap as
possible" contact Brittany 508642-5605 or bp658@bard.edu

PLB seeks HFKS. You: normal
sized (eyes, ears).
Like to
search for trangles inside of
TOASTER OVEN in fully clouds.
Laughter and good
Squirrels ok.
No
functional coodition, reasonably movies.
priced.contact lk6"77@bard.edu plastic. Me: secure (financially/
emotionally), dairy-queen lover,
VACUUM CLEANER in fully looking for that special "j' ne se
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to run an ad for free,
email freeads@bard.edu

quois." A bit jealous, but don't
mind me. Let's share the things
we have left together. Give a
buzz- wiretimetravel@yahoo.
com
Seeking intermediate to advanced
backgammon
player
for
regular game. email Brenden at
bb374@bard.edu
Be in my band! must love
rocknroll.
all
instruments
welcome. influences: pj barvey,
pixies, swans, loretta lynn. email
ed626@bard.edu

MISSED CONNECTIONS
You were taking cheap shots in
the DOB pit. I've got my eye on
you.
Julia: we were supposed to go
out, but you got turned off. I'm
sorry, baby, let's try again in three
weeks.
You thought about writing for our
newspaper, but then you never
emailed us back. You read it
every time it's in Kline, but don't
always get the headlines. email me
sometime: freepress@bard.edu

